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Dear Alumni and Friends, 

I want to tell you about a number of notable additions to our faculty this year. Karl E. 
Weick, one of this country's foremost theorists in the field of organizational studies, is 
joining our faculty this fall. He has been a major contributor to the development of thought 
in organizational science, and he is a master at bringing to the field concepts, theories, and 
paradigms from several other disciplines. 

We are also fortunate to have Linda DeAngelo as our new Arthur Young Professor of 
Accounting. She has a wide range of research skills, and has done important work in the 
economics of auditing. She currently is working on corporate ownership and governance issues. 
We are particularly happy to welcome her as our first female named professor. Her husband, 
Harry DeAngelo, is joining us with a dual assignment as professor of finance and director of 
the J. Ira Harris Center for Study of Corporate Finance. He is a mature scholar, and we feel he 
will guide the Harris Center to a position of major prominence. 

Another outstanding newcomer to our faculty is Wayne DeSarbo, professor of 
marketing and statistics. He is widely viewed as one of the best, if not the world's best, 
scholar and innovative researcher within his age group in the field of quantitative 
marketing. 

In addition to these outstanding full professors, we also have been fortunate to attract 
a number of other promising scholars and researchers to our faculty this year. Space does 
not allow me to list all of them here, but Dividend will be carrying a story about them in the 
Winter issue. 

As I write this letter, we are getting ready for our second Real Estate Forum, which is 
being held October 7 and 8, and promises to be as much of a success as our first Forum held 
last year. A panel on emerging trends in real estate will be moderated by Stephen M. Ross, 
BBA '62. Joining us as guest of honor at the dinner Friday night will be Dennis R. Capozza, 
who will become part of our faculty in January as the Stephen M. Ross Professor of Real 
Estate and Professor of Finance. 

As the leaves start to turn and the air gets crisp, we all start to look forward to seeing 
many of you as you return to the School for Alumni Weekend, scheduled this year for 
November 4 and 5. 

Sincerely, 

Gilbert R. Whitaker, Jr. ^ 
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The Failure 
How Good 

Editor's Note: Here we bring you 
excerpts from a chapter in the book, 
"Beyond Rational Management: 
Mastering the Paradoxes and 
Competing Demands of High 
Performance." The author, Robert E. 
Quinn, associate professor of 
organizational behavior and human 
resource management at the Business 
School, says effective managers 
are paradoxical because they 
simultaneously employ opposing 
values. 

In the chapter excerpted here, 
Quinn deals with the paradoxical 
inversion that can result when one 
dimension of management is pursued 
to the exclusion of others. 

Most theories do not tolerate 
the presence of contradiction, 
says Quinn, yet organizations are 
inherently contradictory. Normally 
the human mind seeks to deny this 
fact. Dynamic balance, and the 
capacity to simultaneously pursue 
opposites, is the key to success. In his 
book, he describes seven archetypes 
of ineffective managers, and six of 
effective managers. He includes 
scales for analyzing both individuals 
and organizations to determine 
their value frameworks, a model for 
teaching management skills using his 
competing values theory, and a three-
step process for self-improvement. 

"Neither our current theories 
nor our schools of management are 
oriented to developing the capacities 
I've described," says Quinn. 
"Research suggests that the 
development of mastery comes 
through painful experience and 
is achieved by only a small minority 
of all managers. A key concept in 
becoming a master manager is 
to recognize and emphasize the 
approach with which a person is most 
uncomfortable, since it is that side of 
their character that people most use 
to distort reality." 

"Beyond Rational Management" 
is published by Jossey-Bass Inc., 
350 Sansome Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94104. It sells for $19.95. 

A
strange inversion can 
result when a "good" 
criterion becomes 
overvalued and is pursued 

in a unidimensional fashion. Positive 
values can then paradoxically become 
negative. This is how the continual 
pursuit of a sound strategy can 
sometimes result in failure. 

For example, innovation, 
adaptation, and change can become 
premature responsiveness and 
disastrous experimentation. 

Stability, control, and continuity 
can become habitual perpetuation 
and ironbound tradition. 

To explore this paradoxical 
transformation of values, I would 
like first to look at the culture of two 
organizations. Simply put, culture is 
the set of values and assumptions that 
underlie the statement, "This is how 
we do things around here." Culture 
at the organizational level, like 
information processing at the 
individual level, tends to take on 
moral overtones. 

While cultures tend to vary 
dramatically, they share the 
characteristic of providing integra
tion of effort in one direction while 
often sealing off the possibility of 
moving in another direction. To 
illustrate this, consider a Business 
Week article that ran in October, 
1980 which contrasted two cultures: 
that of J. C. Penney and PepsiCo. 

At Penney's the culture focuses on 
the values of fairness and long-term 
loyalty. Indeed, a manager was once 

By Robert E. Quinn, Associate Professor 

chewed out by the president of the 
company for making too much money! 
To do so was unfair to the customers, 
and at Penney's one must never 
take advantage of the customer. 
Customers are free to return the 
merchandise with which they are not 
satisfied. Suppliers know that they 
can establish stable, long-term 
relationships with Penney's. 
Employees know that if their ability 
to perform a given job begins to 
deteriorate, they will not find 
themselves out on the street; rather, 
an appropriate alternative position 
will be found for them. 

The core of the company's culture 
is captured in "The Penney Idea." 
Although it was adopted in 1913, it is 
a very modern-sounding statement, 
consisting of seven points: "To serve 
the public, as nearly as we can, to 
its complete satisfaction; to expect 
for the service we render a fair 
remuneration and not all the profit 
the traffic will bear; to do all in our 
power to pack the customer's dollar 
full of value, quality, and satisfaction; 
to continue to train ourselves and our 
associates so that the service we give 
will be more and more intelligently 
performed; to improve constantly 
the human factor in our business; 
to reward men and women in our 
organization through participation 
in what the business produces; to test 
our every policy, method, and act in 
this wise: 'Does it square with what 
is right and just?'" 

The culture at PepsiCo is in stark 
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of Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management 

of Success: 
Becomes Bad 

contrast to that at Penney's. After 
years as a sleepy company that took 
the back seat to Coca-Cola, PepsiCo 
underwent a major change by 
adopting a much more competitive 
culture. This new culture was 
manifest both externally and 
internally. On the outside PepsiCo 
directly confronted Coca-Cola. In 
bold ads, customers were asked to 
taste and compare the products of the 
two companies. Internally, managers 
knew that their jobs were on the line 
and that they had to produce results. 
There was continuous pressure to 
show improvement in market share, 
product value, and profits. Jobs were 
won or lost over a "tenth of a point" 
difference in these areas. 

Staffs were kept small. Managers 
were constantly moved from job to 
job and expected to work long hours. 
The pressure never let up. During 
a blizzard, for example, the chief 
executive officer found a snowmobile 
and drove it to work. (This story 
is told regularly at PepsiCo.) 
Competitive team and individual 
sports are emphasized, and people 
are expected to stay in shape. The 
overall climate is reflected in the 
often repeated phrase, "We are the 
marines, not the army." 

The differences between these two 
companies could hardly be greater. 
Reading this account, you have 
probably concluded that one culture 
is more attractive than the other, and 
you would expect others to agree with 
your choice. But it is very likely that 

if you visited PepsiCo and spoke 
of "The Penney Idea," you would 
be laughed at. If you tried to press it 
upon PepsiCo employees, they would 
probably become incensed. Likewise, 
if you visited Penney's and described 
or tried to press upon them the 
values of PepsiCo, they would have 
the same reaction. You would be 
violating sacred assumptions. 

Interestingly, the major problem at 
PepsiCo was seen as the absence of 
loyalty. Coca-Cola's response to the 
PepsiCo attack, for example, was to 
hire away some of PepsiCo's best 
"Tigers," and they w7ere, because of 
the constant pressure, willing to go. 
(PepsiCo's rate of tenure is less than 
one-third of the rate at Penney's.) 
And what, according to Business Week, 
was the major problem at Penney's? 
Lack of competitiveness. Despite a 
reputation as one of the best places to 
work, and despite intense employee 
and customer loyalty, Penney's had 
been rapidly losing market share to 
Kmart. Some critics expressed doubt 
that Penney's could respond to the 
challenge. 

What is happening here? 
The surface conclusion is that two 
opposite cultures exist. Penney's 
reflects the human relations model in 
that the company seems to resemble a 
team, clan, or family. PepsiCo reflects 
the rational goal model in that it 
appears to be an instrumental firm. 
The strength of one is the weakness 
of the other. While this conclusion 
is true, there is a deeper insight 
to be gained. I will return to this 

interesting contrast after considering 
the transformation of values. 

In the accompanying diagram 
(see page 7), I show how criteria of 
effectiveness, when pursued blindly, 
become criteria of ineffectiveness. 
Consider first the positive zone. For 
each quadrant, there is an opposite 
quadrant that shows some competing 
positive values. These positive 
competing values operate in all 
organizations. Although the human 
mind tends to refuse to recognize it, 
they operate simultaneously. Because 
of the inability to see and appreciate 
simultaneous opposition, potentially 
creative tensions between opposites 
are sometimes severed, resulting in 
the transformation of positive into 
negative values. 

The transformation can be seen 
by moving your attention from the 
positive to the negative zone. If, for 
example, participation and morale 
are pursued to the exclusion of 
opposite values like direction and 
productivity, then the positive values 
in the upper left quadrant begin to 
be transformed into negative values. 
The organization, instead of a team
like clan, becomes an irresponsible 
country club. If the values in the 
upper left are ignored, the rational 
firm (lower right) can become an 
oppressive sweat shop. Likewise, 
in the other quadrants, the stable 
hierarchy can become a frozen 
bureaucracy. The responsive ad 
hocracy can become a tumultuous 
anarchy. 

Now let us return to PepsiCo 
and J. C. Penney. Earlier I said that 
introducing the culture of one 
company into the other would be 
highly conflictual. Further, I pointed 
out that each culture had weaknesses. 
Now we can see that their very 
strengths put them at risk. 

Because of the inability of the 
PepsiCo culture to tolerate the values 
in the human resource quadrant 
(upper left), the company is in 
danger of moving into the negative 
zone on the lower right side of the 
diagram. Conversely, because of the 
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inability of the J. C. Penney culture 
to more fully absorb the values of the 
lower right side of the diagram, the 
company is in danger of moving 
into the negative zone on the upper 
left side of the diagram. The more 
fully that each company pushes a 
particular set of positive values, 
the greater the danger to it. 

The major point here is that 
everything in the two outer circles 
is related. The more that success is 
pursued around one set of positive 
values, the greater will be the 
pressure to take into account the 
opposite positive values. If these 
other values are ignored long 
enough, crisis and catastrophe 
will result. 

The Negative Zone as a Product of 
Individual Style 

What produces out-of-balance 
cultures? How is the negative zone 
created? There are many answers to 
these questions, but an important one 
is the bias of the individual manager. 
Here I would like to contrast two very 
different individuals; one who 
created and got trapped in a negative 
zone, and one who did not. 

Don Burr of People Express. One of 
the most interesting management 
stories of this decade concerns Don 
Burr and how he used his creative 
genius to build a spectacular 
company. But it is also a story of 
how he turned his strengths into a 
problem, how he got trapped in a 
negative zone, and how that led to the 
demise of the company. 

People Express was incorporated in 
April 1980. It was driven by a unique 
vision. Among the key elements of 
this vision were the ideas of offering 
extraordinarily inexpensive fares 
made possible by large productivity 
gains, of focusing on the high-density 
Eastern markets, and of operating 
out of the under-utilized Newark 
International Airport. In a two-year 
period, the company grew to 1,200 
employees, owned seventeen aircraft, 
was servicing thirteen cities, and 
had flown two million passengers. 
But this was just the beginning of the 
company's growth. Before its demise 
in 1986, People's would become the 
fifth largest airline in the country. 

Before starting the company, Don 
Burr had been the president of Texas 

Air. When he left to start People 
Express, more than fifteen of Texas 
Air's top people followed him. At that 
time, although Burr was only thirty-
nine years old, he was the oldest 
member of the new company. Many 
of the people who followed him 
left their old jobs knowing little or 
nothing about even the most basic 
aspects of the new company. They 
came because of their trust in Burr 
and the opportunity to build a new 
system. 

From the beginning, the driving 
beliefs were that people were 
trustworthy and that this was a 
chance to build an organization 
where people could maximize 
their abilities. Burr's people were 
ingenious in creating the new 
company. They developed a unique 
vision based on low fares and 
convenient schedules. The company's 
aircraft were redesigned for the most 
efficient use and maximum carry 
capacity. Hiring and training 
practices drew on unique labor pools, 
and employees developed a deep 
sense of commitment and team
work. Labor costs were kept low by 
maintaining lean staffs who were 
highly motivated and willing to do 
any job deemed necessary. New 
ticketing and collection procedures 
were worked out. Technologies and 
administrative hierarchies were 
kept simple. 

At the core of this were Burr's 
enthusiasm and entrepreneurial 
leadership. Never satisfied with a 
plateau, he continually pushed for 
more growth and greater effort and 
creativity on the part of the staff. 
Burr was clearly a very effective 
manager. Indeed, he has been one 
of the most creative managers of our 
time. But something went wrong. 
After five years of explosive growth 
his dream died. In September 1986, 
People Express was sold to its 
archrival, Texas Air. 

The death of People Express 
resulted in many post hoc analyses 
of what went wrong. Generally, the 
analyses agreed on two themes. 
The first and most obvious theme 
concerned expansion, particularly 
People's well-publicized purchase of 
Frontier Airlines. Burr simply tried to 
expand the airline too rapidly. 

The second theme had to do 
with the evolution of the company's 

infrastructure. Critics argued 
that Burr was unable to let the 
organization go through some 
necessary processes of formalization. 
They claimed that he failed to 
understand basic details, such as 
which routes were profitable and 
which were not. He was unable 
to let go of job rotation strategies, 
which were initially successful but 
eventually resulted in serious 
problems. He resisted the con
tinually expressed need for more 
management and direction. The 
critics argued that Burr failed, in 
the end, because this man of vision 
had limited vision. 

In the present context I would 
translate the statement to say 
that Don Burr could not balance 
competing values. He was a victim of 
his strengths, and in the end, he was 
trapped in the negative zone. 

Burr understood how to create 
excellence; how to introduce 
challenge; how to get people 
to pursue a new vision and to 
experience synergy. But he did 
not understand the last phase of 
the cycle. He could not comprehend 
the necessity for equilibrium. 
This required a paradoxical 
understanding of organization 
and management. 

Given the story of Don Burr, 
one might begin to conclude that 
entrepreneurial managers are 
doomed when the formalization crisis 
comes and that it is impossible for 
them to make the shift. But this is not 
true. Some managers are indeed able 
to master the competing demands 
of the transformational cycle. 
Let us turn to a successful case. 

Bill Gates of Microsoft. Microsoft is 
the second largest software company 
in the world. Run by Bill Gates, who 
is still in his early thirties, Microsoft 
has been best known for its widely 
used MS DOS system. But, in 1987 
Gates was successful in convincing 
IBM to adopt its newest product, 
called Windows, for use in IBM's new 
line of personal computers. Upon 
completion of the agreement, analysts 
began to predict that within twelve 
months Microsoft would become 
the largest software company in 
the world. 

In many ways, Gates, like Burr, 

Continued on page 21 
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The Irresponsible Country Club 
In this quadrant, human relations criteria are emphasized to the 
point of encouraging laxity and negligence. Discussion and partici
pation, good in themselves, are carried to inappropriate lengths. 
Commitment, morale, and human development turn into extreme 
permissiveness and uncontrolled individualism. Here, adminis
trators are concerned only with employees, to the exclusion of 
the task. 

The Frozen Bureaucracy 
Here, there is too much concern with internal processes. The 
organization becomes atrophied as a result of excessive measure
ment and documentation; it becomes a system of red tape. Control 
measures, documentation, and computation turn into procedural 
sterility and trivial rigor. Everything is "by the book." The empha
sis on stability, control, and continuity lead to the blind perpetu
ation of habits and traditions. Procedures are followed because 
"we've always done it this way"; there is no room for trying some
thing new. 

The Tumultuous Anarchy 
Here there is so much emphasis on open systems criteria of effec
tiveness that disruption and discontinuity result. Emphasis on in
sight, innovation, and change turn into premature responsiveness 
and disastrous experimentation. Concern for external support, 
resource acquisition, and growth turn into political expediency 
and unprincipled opportunism. Here, administrators are con
cerned only with having a competitive advantage and show no 
interest in continuity and control of the work flow. 

The Oppressive Sweat Shop 
; In this quadrant, there is too much emphasis on the criteria of 

effectiveness, associated with the rational goal model. Effort, pro-
1 ductivity, and emphasis on profit or impact of service turn into 
I perpetual exertion and human exhaustion. Here, we see symp

toms of burnout. Concern for goal clarification, authority, and 
decisiveness turn into an emphasis on strict regulation and blind 

5 dogma. There is no room for individual differences; the boss has 
the final say. 
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Zett-Lurie Winner Jack Matson says €€No %hh%A>e %& 

more important to the entrepreneur than failure J 

ailure 101 
By Kathy Hulik 

J ack Matson used to be a regular 
engineering professor. Then one 
day, while playing tennis, he 
literally was struck by lightning. 

Now, he is teaching university students 
about failure as a way of encouraging 
them to be entrepreneurs. 

The transition from "regular" 
engineer to innovative, unorthodox 
teacher has a lot to do with that 
lightning bolt. 

Matson, an associate professor in 
civil and environmental engineering at 
the University of Houston, is the 
1988-89 winner of the Zell-Lurie 
Fellowship Competition in teaching 
entrepreneurship at the University 
of Michigan Business School. Samuel 
Zell and Robert Lurie, Chicago-based 
real estate investors, entrepreneurs, 
corporate financiers, and acquisition 
specialists, established the $25,000 
prize four years ago to encourage 
entrepreneurial tendencies in business 
students. 

In 1988, the competition was opened 
to all professors in every four-year 
college in the United States and 
Canada, except for those on business 
faculties. Matson won with his 
proposal to teach a course he titled 
"Failure 101." In his proposal he stated, 
"No issue is more important to the 
entrepreneur than failure." 

Jack Matson insists he started out his 
career as "a regular engineer and a 
regular engineering professor." 
But around age 40, he felt he had 

Engineering Professor Jack Matson won the 1988 Zell-Lurie Competition. 
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achieved what he set out to do 
and exper ienced wha t he called 
"an emptiness." 

That ' s when l igh tn ing struck. 
He was playing tennis as s torm clouds 
brewed overhead, b u t didn't want to 
s top the game unt i l i t s tar ted ra in ing. 
Before that h a p p e n e d , however, a 
bolt of l ightning s t ruck h im in the 
head. He was not in jured, picked 
himself up off the court , and 
walked away. 

Later, when he though t about 
the experience, he said he felt 
psychologically dead . "I kept asking 
myself things like who am I and what 
is it all about," he said. "I found out 
later what I was go ing t h r o u g h was 
a classic mid-life crisis, bu t I h a d to 
decide what to do with the second 
par t of my life." 

Matson started examining 
alternative ways to teach, and was 
part icularly influenced by 
psychologist Carl Rogers ' book 
Freedom to Learn. "I flip-flopped the 
way I was teaching," he said. "My 
classes became more project-oriented, 
with no exams, and I became more 
of a friend to my students." 

At the same t ime, the University 
of Houston decreed tha t each major 
discipline must develop a knowledge 
integrat ion course for its seniors. 
Matson got the ass ignment for 
engineer ing . 

Dur ing the s u m m e r before his new 
assignment began , Matson e m b a r k e d 
on his own study of creativity. "I 
decided to have the class or ien ted 
toward creativity," he said. "But I was 
still learning, a n d the first class was a 
complete flop. I t hough t if I p u s h e d 
the r ight but ton , the s tudents would 
be creative. 

"I came to realize I had to force 
t hem to u n d e r g o psychological 
changes. They h a d to de -p rog ram 
themselves from learn ing on an 
intellectual level to learn ing on 
an emotional , intuit ive level. O n e 
semester, the s tudents staged a mock 
trial accusing me of impersona t ing 
an engineer ing professor. I t r ied to 
plead not guilty by reason of insanity, 
bu t I was convicted anyway." 

Matson had b e e n teaching the 
class for th ree years , with one of his 
s tudents winn ing a National Science 
Foundation award for creativity in 
engineer ing , when he heard about 
the Zell-Lurie Compet i t ion . 

"When I r ead the announcemen t , 

Zell-Lurie $25,000 Competition in 
Teaching Entrepreneurship Draws 158 
Entries from 34 Different Disciplines 
^ I ^ h e l iWS/el l - l .ur ie Compc-

Jl tit ion in the leac hing of 
Fntreprenettrship p tomptcd l.'iN 
persons io toiiK- up with ideas 
for helping toung people at I he 
I nivetsiu of Michigan Income 
mote innm alive. I he ideas spilled 
in from fat ultv mcinbcisal l the wav 
linni Abilene Chiistian I nivcrsitv 
in lexas to the I'nivrrsitv o( 
Wisconsin ai Superior. 

Samuel /ell and Robert l.uiie. 
(.hit ago-based real estate investors. 
cntreptenenrs . cort>oraic financiers, 
and acquisition socialists. estab
lished the S2V000 pi i /e foui \eats 
ago to entourage enueprcneur ia l 
tendenties in business students. 

The totuth annua l /e l l - l .ur ie 
(Competition was open to all 
piofessors at e v e n four-vcai 
college in the Tinted Slates and 
Canada except foi those in 
business st I tools. 

'< )ut emphasis this \ e a r was on 
the non-business hit nlt\." said 
(.. Meile Crawfotd. a C-M piofes-
sot ol market ing in the Business 
School, and a membei ol the 
selet tion toiniiiiitee. "We wanted 
to seek ideas hoin a whole new 
talegoiv ol people to see if thev 
could make a major contribution 
to the stuck ol innovation." 

I he en t rants t a m e from 31 
different disciplines, intluditig 
such divetse fields as forest rv. 
theater, religion, criminal justice. 
oreanographv. and poeti \ . 

Some ol the moie novel 
ptoposals suggested teat hing 
e n t i e p r c n e u r s h i p th rough 
s< ien te fiction: teaching a wiit ing 
consciousness course: using the 
histoi v of IHIIIIOI : basing the 
course on Mat hiavelli; and 
s tudying innovation in ( i iecec and 
Rome through ancient l i teratuie. 

All those entet ing the compe
tition had to submit a two-page 
p ioposal outlining how1 the\ would 
teat h the t lass. Fiom the 158 
submissions, live semi-hnalisis 
wete chosen, eat h receiving a 

S1,0(M) t ash award. These live then 
submit ted a longer, mote detailed 
plan for their « ourse. 

Ciaw ford said the ton in tit lee 
judged the ptoposals based 
on their oiiginaliiv, t teativitv 
teat liability relevant e to 
e n t i e p r e n e i n s h i p . and how unique 
thev were. "We wanted them to be 
t \t it ing. vetv un ique , ami thev 
were," he said. 

1 he win net --• this vear Jat k 
Matson. In ive r s i tv of 1 louston 
engine-cling professot - te te ives 
the S25.000 pi i/e mouev. all 
regular salarv and benefits. 
moving costs to re lota te in Ann 
Arbot. and an office and access 
to all lac nltv suppor t set \ it es at 
T h e Michigan Business School. 

Compet i t ion organizers expect 
the winner to teat h. and do a fair 
amount of l e s e a u h d u r i n g the 
vear. John T r o p m a n . a l - M 
pjofessor t if social wotk, who was a 
membei of the selet tion f ommit tee 
and a former Zell-Lutic winner, 
said it is logical to ex pec t that the 
winner will write a book, develop 
a new business, or p i o d u t e some 
either tangible outcome from 
his \ea i as / .ell-l .urie winner. 
I r o p m a n himself is pu t t ing 
the finishing touches on a book 
that began as his c ourse outline, 
and whit h details p romot ing 
e n t u p r e n e u i s h i p within the 
corporate sett ing. 

"The winner gets the stimulation 
of new colleagues, the oppor tun i ty 
to ti v out ideas in a fresh context . 
and is t onfuni ted with a new set 
ol oppor tun i t i e s and tons t ia in t s , " 
T r o p m a n said. "1'eople ask von 
different quest ions , and you iind 
yourself using 'out-ol-t he-box* 
thinking. You move outside vour 
set of self-imposed constraints." 

I he l*W<l Zell-Lurie 
Compet i t ion has been approved , 
and next vear will be o p e n to all 
professors at four-sear schools, 
hit hiding those on business 
faculties. 
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"I propose to develop a classroom atmosphere in which 
failure is stimulated, accelerated, and rewarded. Risk and fail, 
risk and fail, risk and fail, and eventually risk and succeed/9 

I had the feeling this was written for 
me," he said. 

An article in an airplane magazine 
on the Tom Peters' book, Thriving on 
Chaos, inspired Matson to develop his 
proposal for the competition in terms 
of teaching about failure. 

"Students need to learn how to fail 
and how to rebound at a high rate," 
he wrote. "I propose to develop a 
classroom atmosphere in which 
failure is stimulated, accelerated, and 
rewarded. Risk and fail, risk and fail, 
risk and fail, and eventually risk and 
succeed. 

Matson proposed the class as an 
experiment, with the students as 
"test tubes for the experiment." The 
hypotheses being tested are that 
students in a classroom environment 
can learn about risk and failure, 
as important aspects of innovation, 
and can profit from the experience. 

"Failure 101" will have three 
components. During the first stage, 
the students will be subjected to a 
series of rapid-fire psychological 
techniques designed to expose their 
creative side. The first day, said 
Matson, there will be a pop quiz 
requiring each student to give the 
most outlandish laugh he or she can 
come up with in front of the others. 
This is intended to break down 
their inhibitions. 

Matson calls it "playful humilia
tion. I want a classroom stressing 
innovation, where students are 
willing to take risks. It will have a 
playful atmosphere, with lots of 
laughter and students who know 
each other well." 

He will use other techniques 
designed to generate ideas such as 
brainstorming, visual connections, 
and guided fantasy, and the class will 
look at a series of videotapes on how 

innovation occurs and how creative 
people work. 

In the second stage, the students 
will study different ventures, both 
those in the real world and small, 
creative plans they come up with 
themselves, and develop what Matson 
calls a Risk/Failure/Success Index. 

"This will be a tool for measuring 
the failure or success of an 
entrepreneural activity," he said. 
"They should get a handle on what 
is important and realize how fre
quently entrepreneurship is simply 
experimenting." 

The index should become more 
and more refined as the students 
become more creative, brainstorm 
with each other, steal ideas from each 
other, and analyze each others' ideas. 
Then they will set up an actual, 
functioning business to test not only 
their model of a successful venture, 
but also their creativity and what they 
have absorbed. 

The last phase will be a final 
examination, probably in the form of 
a video tape, which documents their 
accomplishments as entrepreneurs 
and illustrates the changes in their 
thought processes during the class. 

"I don't expect anyone to go 
through the class without failure," he 
said. "Failure is such a part of our life. 
It gets our attention. We learn from 
dealing with failure." 

Matson himself expects to 
experience failures teaching the class. 
"If I don't, I'm not stretching myself, 
going beyond safe limits," he said. He 
may even start up a business of his 
own right along with his students, 
and let them grade him. 

And he expects a certain amount 
of discontent. "There will be two or 
three students who will go to the 
dean and say, 'this guy should be 
committed,' " he said. 

Matson is no stranger to 
controversy. While working as head 
of the task force on environmental 
problems for Houston mayoral 
candidate KathrynJ. Whitmire, 
he discovered that the city's water 
source was becoming highly polluted 
because of unrestricted development. 

Whitmire won the election, but 
refused to alienate the developers by 
addressing the pollution problem. 
Matson, frustrated, went public and 
found a receptive city councilman 
who joined forces with him. 

"To make it an issue, it had to be 
creatively developed," Matson said. 
"We had to develop the perception 
of a crisis and get it solved before the 
crisis actually evolved, because then it 
almost would be too late. Over a four-
year period, the lake got cleaned up." 

Just like the pollution problem, 
Matson would like to see creativity 
in the curriculum before a crisis in 
the business community develops. 

"Business is struggling in the 
area of innovation now. Generally, 
academia lags behind the real 
world, but this class is on the leading 
edge. We'll get innovation into 
the academic curriculum before we 
get the call from the businessmen. 

"I know it will take years for this 
kind of class to become a respectable 
activity. It will be interesting to watch 
this. Something different will be 
going on." 

There is an old saying that 
lightning doesn't strike the same 
place twice, and maybe it doesn't. But 
with Jack Matson around, it might be 
a good idea to keep those lightning 
rods polished and handy. 
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On Negotiating with the Japanese 
By Katfay Hulik 

W
hen American com
panies negotiate with the 
Japanese, "The whole 
thing is jello until the 

very end," say some veteran U.S. 
negotiators. In other words, Japanese 
negotiators will do a lot of stalling, 
take a much longer time to come 
to an agreement than Americans 
are used to, and see the contract 
holistically rather than settling 
one item and going on to another. 
When they do come to a consensus, 
everything will fall into place at once. 

A group of U.S. businessmen 
learned that lesson and many more 
recently as part of the first seminar 
on "Negotiating with the Japanese" 
at the Michigan Business School 
Executive Education Center. 

The two-day seminar was 
developed by the U-M East Asia 
Business Program, which is affiliated 
with The Michigan Business School, to 
help American businessmen become 
more competitive and confident 
when dealing with their Japanese 

counterparts. It will be offered again 
in September, December, and March, 
and is a regular part of the Business 
School's Executive Education 
curriculum. 

Seminar leaders included 
Vladimir Pucik, assistant professor of 
international business at the Business 
School; John Campbell, associate 
professor of political science and 
project director of the East Asia 
Business Program; and Edward 
Hartfield, executive director 
of the national Center for Dispute 
Settlement. 

A highlight of the seminar was 
a mock negotiation session, with 
Japanese MBA students taking the 
role of Japanese businessmen. They 
came complete with their three-piece 
suits, briefcases, and determination 
to get the best deal possible for their 
firm. For the Americans, it was a 
chance to put into practice the 
principles they had learned. 

Even though the session was only 
role play, the tension was real, and 

both sides showed signs of the 
stereotypes each expected of the 
other. "I was surprised at how real 
the frustration was," said one U.S. 
participant. "Every time we got to a 
hard point, they made it a soft point." 

Another said he was surprised by 
all the small talk at the beginning — 
the Japanese team members took 
several minutes to ask how the 
Americans liked Tokyo, if they had 
seen the sights, if they had played 
golf, how the cost of playing golf 
in Japan compared with the cost in 
America. He said he was just anxious 
to "sit down and get going." 

The Japanese students, for their 
part, said they were surprised by the 
American ingenuity and creativity, 
and remarked that they immediately 
were put into a defensive position. 
They said the Americans threw two 
or three or four questions at them 
at once, and communication was 
difficult because they had to respond 
to so much questioning. 

Both sides noted that Americans 
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had problems handling the Japanese 
technique of initiating long silences. 
When the Japanese team simply 
folded their arms and sat back at the 
table without saying anything, the 
Americans started talking more. 
American team members also 
resorted to chatter among themselves 
when the Japanese broke into a 
caucus at the table in their native 
Japanese. The Americans should 
have been watching the dynamics 
of the caucus and determining 
which Japanese team member had 
the most influence. 

But these were all things the 
participants had been warned would 
happen as they were instructed in the 
art of negotiating with the Japanese. 
Their first lesson was that the main 
problem for American negotiators 
is the failure to make adequate 
preparation. 

"Most information Americans have 
about the Japanese culture is wrong, 
trivial, or over-simplified," said John 
Campbell, associate professor of 
political science and project director 
of the East Asia Business Program. 

While Americans are individually 
oriented and believe the best ideas 
grow out of a clash of opinions 
ending in a coalition, the Japanese 
are extremely group oriented. In 
Japan, the firm is an organism, a 
being more real than the individ
uals who make it up. And while the 
individual Japanese businessman 

is very ambitious, the only way to 
get ahead is through the group. 

This gives negotiations added 
weight. "The survival of individuals is 
to a large degree dependent on what's 
happening in their company," said 
Pucik, a leading expert on Japanese 
business systems. "The Japanese 
with whom you are negotiating have 
a bigger stake in the process than 
you do. 

"In Japan, once people join a 
company, that's it. If they are going to 
win, they win with these people. They 
know that whatever they do, they will 
have to live with it, they will pay the 
consequences. There is no escape 
from the contract they negotiate, 
so the stakes are higher and the 
emotional involvement is higher." 

The primacy of the group also 
means that unlike Americans who 
relish debate and legal haggling, 
social relations are the ultimate 
reality, and harmony — not 
upholding principles — is the goal. 

Therefore, the opening stage 
of negotiations will take a while, 
probably a long while. In addition to 
the ceremonial opening with formal 
speeches by the CEO, the Japanese 
team will spend a lot of time getting 
to know the Americans across the 
table. They also will invite their 
American counterparts out to the 
Japanese nightspots after the formal 
sessions, to wine them and dine them 
and evaluate them in a social setting. 

"Americans try to rush the 
opening stage and Japanese resist," 
said Hartfield, who also is project 
director of the Michigan Labor 
Management Partnership Project. 
"The Japanese will learn about the 
U.S. businessmen and find out how 
they hold their liquor. 

"The Japanese do not like 
negotiations. The process is not very 
interesting to them. They will move 
to the middle stage of proposal 
exchange only when they feel ready. 
First, they have to get to know you 
and establish a relationship. They 
get to the serious negotiations when 
it feels right." 

In terms of the actual contract 
resulting from the negotiations, 
Campbell said it will be a "relational 
contract, more like a marriage than a 
one-night stand. The Japanese may 
lose some competitive edge, but they 
have a solid commitment." 

Getting to know the people with 
whom they will be making this 
marriage is an essential step for the 
American team. This means more 
than just learning their counterparts' 
names and proper form of address, 
spending time away from the table 
socializing in the Tokyo nightspots or 
playing golf together, although these 
are important elements in building 
a relationship. 

More seriously, it means finding 
out how influential each of the 
negotiating team members is and 
how much responsibility each has 
in the firm. Pucik explained that 
a Japanese businessman's university 
affiliation and the cohort of men with 
whom he graduated are important 
bits of information to know. They 
are the principal frame of reference 
for the first 20 years of a business
man's career, providing advice, 
communication links with competing 
firms, and a standard against which 
to be measured. 

Knowing which cohort your 
Japanese team members belong to, 
which cohort they are a part of within 
their own firms, and who are their 
cohort leaders, gives you a good idea 
of their power. 

Pucik added that in Japanese 
firms, there are shadow titles which 
have virtually no meaning. These 
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executives have little or no power. 
However, there is a group with 
parallel titles that possess real clout. 
He said a good way to distinguish 
between the two is to see their 
respective offices. Those with no 
responsibility have an office where 
they spend their time. The ones with 
power may have an office for show, or 
just a desk grouped with many other 
desks, but be constantly working and 
on the move. Other clues indicating 
an individual's power level include 
where his desk is positioned in a 
larger office and even what kind 
of chair or desk he has. 

Negotiating team members with 
little power are often the ones who 
speak fluent English and are assigned 
to keep you happy or feeling secure. 
While they can't influence the team's 
decisions, Pucik said they can be a 
good source of information for you. 
You simply have to figure out who is 
who and how they can help you. 

When you do get what seems to be 
agreement on an item, Hartfield said 
you should not mistake a Japanese 
"yes" for an American "yes." 
A Japanese "yes" simply means, 
"I hear you," "I am listening," 
"I understand," or "The question is 
correct." It may mean "Yes, I agree 
to that if the entire contract is 
approved," but it does not mean 
unconditional agreement. 

Because the Japanese company 
leader makes the ultimate decision 
on the negotiations, the members 
of the team can't give the kind of 
commitments American negotia
tion teams expect. "You have to 
differentiate between a consensus 
and a consultation," said Pucik. 

"What the boss says, goes. He 
listens to the team members, but 
makes the ultimate decisions. It isn't 
necessarily a consensus. When the 
Japanese are in a stalling pattern, 
they will tell you they need a 
consensus. But when the boss 
decides, they move fast." 

Other tips seminar participants 
learned include: 

— Arrange to have a proper 
introduction to your Japanese 
counterparts. This can be arranged 
through Japanese banks, trading 

companies, accounting firms, 
American law firms, or other business 
contacts you may have established 
in the country. 

— Select your own interpreter, 
and brief him thoroughly on your 
industry and firm. 

— Do not include your attorney on 
the team. Japanese consider attorneys 
symbolic of the difficult side of 
negotiations, and not conducive to 
building a good relationship. 

— Even though it may be costly, the 
more team members you can bring to 
negotiations, the better. It impresses 
the Japanese and increases the 
chances for informal negotiating. 

— Your CEO should not be on the 
team, but present only during the 
opening and ending ceremonies. 

— Even though the Japanese will 
be caucusing at the table, they can do 
this freely because few Americans are 
fluent in Japanese. Americans should 
never do this, because some, if not 
all, of the Japanese know English. 
"Conduct yourself with a great deal 
of discretion, both in the way you 
talk and the way you act," advised 
Hartfield. 

Above all, strive to establish 
personal relationships, and be 
prepared. 

Be willing to spend two or three 
weeks in small talk, show that you 
are sincere in learning names and 

sincere in reaching agreement and 
emphasizing the positive. 

"In terms of your personal 
integrity, you get one chance," 
said Hartfield. "If your reputation 
goes down, it is nearly impossible 
to recover. Or if you already have 
a good reputation, this can really 
help you. 

"Understand who you are dealing 
with, what stage you are at, and who 
they have to get their authority from, 
or you will be spinning your wheels. 

"For every one negotiation that is 
successful, 25 fail. Preparation is the 
key. Often Americans don't do this. 
We are lazy. When we do prepare our 
arguments, we come armed with 
facts, logic, and data, but these don't 
rule the day when dealing with the 
Japanese. But we don't examine the 
other side — who they are, what do 
they want, where they are coming 
from. 

"Most American firms prepare as if 
they were writing a trial brief. They 
get frustrated when the Japanese 
team doesn't keel over and accept 
it. This is not effective with the 
Japanese. Most negotiations never 
break down over facts. The process 
is not logical and won't be resolved 
in that manner. People don't change 
their mind — BOOM — but over a 
period of time or after a series of 
events. Have people on your team 
who expect and are prepared to 
take time." 
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Alumni Profile 

Marc Bomze, BBA '53, Makes a 
" TT had all the corporate perks — a 

• big staff, a fancy office, a nice 
JL car, a big home in the Detroit 

suburbs. But as I look back, I see 
that I was isolated; I delegated a lot 
of authority and specialized mostly 
in labor negotiations. I would never 
go back. 

"Being in retail is like a breath of 
fresh air. Meeting people every day 
makes business personal; you can 
kid around with your customers and 
really get to know them. I know 600 
or 700 of my customers by name. 
It's a joy to come to work every day." 

Marc Bomze, BBA '53, is 
reflecting on the differences 
between his current position, as 
president of a retail video outlet 
and duplicating lab in a California 
coastal town, and his previous 
job, owner of a Detroit janitorial 
company that cleaned Cobo Hall 
for many years. In a way, his expe
rience mirrors the U.S. economy, in 
which entrepreneurship and small 
business have supplied growth in the 
wake of corporate retrenchments. His 
successful Detroit firm, Michigan 
Maintenance Company, was a victim 
of the early 1980's pressures that led 
to many bankruptcies. 

"When the recession hit Detroit, we 
were unprepared," he says. "We had 
high overhead and, in 1982, we lost 
our contract to clean Cobo Hall, which 
we depended on to cover costs." Marc's 
company avoided bankruptcy, but he 
was forced, in August of 1982, to sell 
it for a low price. "It was better to get 
something than to go bankrupt," he 
says from behind a cluttered desk at 
the back of his retail video outlet 

Marc Bomze in his Laguna Beach video outlet store. 

in sunny South Laguna Beach, 
California. 

Marc's sojourn in the janitorial 
contracting business began in 1955, 
when he went from the army to the 
family business, then called the 
Michigan Building Janitorial Service 
Company. "I didn't really have a 
choice. I was an only child and my 
father and mother expected me to 
follow them in the business they had 
built." Marc's adoptive father had 
come from Poland at the turn of the 
century and became a window washer 
in New York. From there, he moved 
to Detroit and founded and built the 
firm he named the Michigan 
Building Janitorial Service Company. 

When Marc joined the company, it 
was, he says, a case study on "How 
Not to Run a Business." Day-to-day 
affairs were managed by a husband-

wife team who were vice-president/ 
general manager and office manager 
of the company. There was no outside 
accounting or auditing and, Marc 
discovered, the couple had been 
milking the company for years. "The 
company was technically bankrupt, 
with profit margins of about 1 
percent," he remembers. As Marc 
began to poke around, the couple 
quit. In 1958, Marc took over the 
business when his father suffered a 
debilitating stroke. He hired an 
accountant as a second-in-command, 
a man he says was a second father to 
him and taught him about finance. In 
1961, the company was renamed the 
Michigan Maintenance Company, 
and bid successfully on the contract to 
clean Cobo Hall. 

"The Cobo Hall bid was tough 
because it was so low that we just 
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By Jonathan Murray 

Drastic Change in Career Direction 
broke even on it. We chose to break 
even on the 365 days a year of work 
the contract gave us and made our 
money on an exclusive contract to 
clean up after trade shows." The 
strategy worked and the company 
was profitable for a long time, until 
the fateful day when it lost the 
Cobo Hall contract to an associate 
of Detroit Mayor Coleman Young. 
Marc saw the writing on the wall, 
sold the company, and looked to 
start over again. 

He is not sorry to have left the 
cleaning business. Organized labor 
had placed many constraints and 
burdens on him, and important 
contracts could be lost at the whim of 
a city official. "I left Detroit, in part, 
to get away from union oversight," he 
says. In retrospect, Marc wishes he 
had gone on for his MBA, which he 
feels would have given him more 
skills to adapt to his firm's changing 
environment. "One never knows what 
the business holds," he says. 

With the money from the 1982 sale 
of Michigan Maintenance, Marc 
looked for another business in which 
to invest. "I wanted to own my own 
small business, rather than return 
to the corporate world. I had had 
a good life and a security blanket, 
but you see how quickly that can 
disappear." He and his former wife, 
a psychotherapist, also wanted to be 
closer to their three children on the 
West Coast. 

An ad in the Wall Street Journal for 
a video lab franchise caught Marc's 
attention. As an award-winning 
photography hobbyist, he thought he 
could learn the business readily. He 
already had been transferring home 
movies to video and wanted to make 
a living at his hobby. For $50,000 

he bought a video lab and 200 video 
rental tapes under the impression 
that he would make a mint. For his 
location, he chose South Laguna 
Beach — a sleepy seaside town a 
couple of hours south of Los Angeles. 
Marc looked at many sites before he 
found a building with a falling ceiling 
that had been vacant for five years. 
"By that time, I was running out of 
money; this had to be it," he recalls. 
He signed the lease and looked for 
the landlord to repair the ceiling, 
only to discover that the landlord was 
in jail. He had the ceiling repaired 
himself. "I was a babe-in-the-woods," 
he says with a grin. Despite not 
having taken any marketing classes, 
which he now regrets, this instinctive 
choice of locations proved to be a 
good one. "I lucked out; there is no 
danger of competitors moving into 
this area," he says. Marc also made a 
good instinctive choice in selecting a 
red-and-white color scheme for the 
store — it attracts the eye of the 
passing motorist. The business is 
now established and successful. 

The first year of business was, 
says Marc, "hard and gray. We were 
undercapitalized and I used to wake 
up sweating. I had to make it and, 
by working seven days a week, I did." 
The key to success in his business, 
Marc believes, is buying the right 
movies to build a regular customer 
base. "The video business is just like 
owning a movie theater; if nobody 
likes a movie, you're stuck. Part of 
my job is to follow films and pick the 
right ones," he says. Unlike some 
other outlets, Marc does not focus on 
just a few hits. He has discovered that 
his customers will rent a variety of 
movies, not just the new blockbusters. 
"Video stores have high mortality 

because of price-cutting. That is not 
the way to succeed in this business," 
he says. 

Marc prices his rentals so that 
he can break even on 22 rentals 
for a title, significantly below the 
industry average. Revenues from his 
membership club and blank tape 
sales provide regular revenues, too. 
He also has a PC data base of 2,000 
regular customers, which he uses 
for special promotions and other 
marketing efforts. With the success 
of his business, he can work less 
and enjoy life more. He has four 
part-time employees, and a hobby as 
a folk singer. He also has found time 
to study classical guitar. Though his 
income is less than it was in Detroit, 
he likes his new life better. 

On reflection, Marc is certain he 
"got scammed" on the lab sale. He 
believes that the California state 
symbol should be a shark, "because 
there are a lot of sharks out here 
ready to grab your money. Two 
hundred titles is not enough; you 
need at least 1,000 to open a video 
store," he says. He now has 2,000 
titles in stock, displayed so that a 
browser in the store's sunny front 
room sees the front of the cassette 
box, not just the spine and title. 

The lab has turned out to be a 
small part of his business; Marc finds 
transferring film to video boring and 
tedious. Video rentals and blank tape 
sales supply most of his revenues. 

His memories of a Michigan 
business education? "I took a general 
management curriculum with lots of 
non-business arts classes; I wanted a 
broad education. These have helped 
me to appreciate the arts and human 
psychology, and to succeed iri this 
business." 
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AIDS: Politics and Science 
By June E. Osborn, M.D. 

Editor's Note: This article is excerpted 
from the 21st annual Mclnally 
lecture, delivered by Dr. June Osborn 
last spring at the Business School. 
Dr. Osborn, Dean of the U-M School 
of Public Health, is a national 
authority on AIDS. She was a mem
ber of the National Academy of 
Sciences/Institute of Medicine Task 
Force on AIDS in 1986, and has 
served in a variety of advisory roles 
on the AIDS epidemic to several 
federal agencies and private founda
tions, as well as to the World Health 
Organization. 

f w ^ here is an ancient Chinese 
I curse which I presume 
I was reserved for special 

~A. enemies: "May you live 
in interesting times!" We have been 
well and truly cursed, for the times 
are monumentally interesting. In 
fact, as I tell you today about a new 
pathogenic microbe called the human 
immunodeficiency virus, about the 
disease it causes called acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome or 
AIDS, and about the distortion it 
has already etched on the face of 
our world, I believe you will come to 
agree with me that AIDS will have 
an impact of epic proportions on 
human history. 

The disease AIDS was first 
recognized in 1981, and yet in just 
seven years since then, in the United 
States alone, 57,000 people have been 

stricken and over 30,000 have died. 
Most of them were young men and 
women in the prime of their lives, 
and many were trained and talented 
individuals whose creativity was 
approaching its zenith. Hundreds 
of thousands more will soon follow 
them down a dreadful road to an 
unpeaceful death, for well over a 
million others are already harboring 
the virus of AIDS in its long, quiet, 
latent state, and we believe that more 
than half of those infected persons 
will ultimately become mortally ill 
as a consequence of their infection. 

The projected magnitude of 
the AIDS epidemic makes it an 
extraordinarily important matter 
for politicians to address; and yet 
as political problems go it is hard to 
imagine how things could be worse: 
just look at the array of potent 
emotional issues which interfere with 
efforts at derivation of thoughtful 
policies and programs! 

To list just a few of those 
confounding elements: the AIDS 
epidemic has stimulated an 
astonishingly virulent homophobia. 
It thrives on illicit drug use and 
begs politically awkward questions 
as to the merits of methodone 
maintenance and facilitation of 
needle access. It comes on the heels of 
a strident anti-drug campaign which 
did not address treatment but rather 
wrapped users and pushers and 
entrepreneurs alike in the same cloak 
of hostile rejection. It has uncovered 
ugly evidence that the world has not 

changed with respect to prostitution 
and the unflagging double standard 
that perpetuates it as a profession. 
And almost worst of all, it speaks 
aloud the forbidden name of 
bisexuality and proves unwelcome 
evidence of its universality across 
the myriad human cultures that are 
struggling to maintain their identity 
in our pluralistic society. 

While America is at the epicenter 
of the epidemic, in other parts of 
the world the pace of its progress is 
quickening and there is probably not 
a country left on earth where seeds 
of the new pestilence have not been 
sown: it is a global problem and will 
never again be gone! The world 
changed with the appearance of the 
virus of AIDS: a new microbiological 
bomb has been detonated in our 
midst, and, like the advent of 
Hiroshima, the human immuno
deficiency virus is a fact of life now 
for the whole human family and we 
must learn to deal with it for the sake 
of our children's children. 

I am eager to impress upon you 
at the outset the uniqueness of these 
events in human history, for not only 
can we exert considerable control 
over the future scope of the AIDS 
problem by what we do now, but 
there is an historic opportunity 
to respond wisely and well, with 
measures that will have social benefit 
far beyond their direct impact on 
the epidemic. 

There are two distinctly new 
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and historic elements to the AIDS 
epidemic: one, of course, is the 
virus itself and the dreadful diseases 
it initiates. The other is a happier 
feature — that is the fact that its 
arrival was mercifully postponed 
until appropriate scientific weaponry 
was "at the ready": molecular biology, 
virology and immunology were 
developed in the nick of time! 

The saga of the scientific race for 
understanding was truly exciting. 
The epidemiologists did their job 
so well that a warning to protect the 
blood supply was set forth only 18 
months after the first AIDS cases 
were reported, and the human 
immunodeficiency virus itself was 
discovered in Paris just two years into 
the recognized epidemic, followed 
quickly by independent confirmation 
of the causative virus in two U.S. labs. 
Never has science moved so swiftly, 
dramatically — and carefully. 

The problem isn't with the 
scientists — it is intrinsic to the new 
virus itself, for it weaves its genetic 
message into the chromosomes of the 
human cell as an initial infecting step, 
thus establishing a sanctuary where it 
can and does hide in perpetuity, out 
of reach of vaccines and drugs alike. 
It is a patient enemy, too — it lies 
silent for years before its presence 
becomes known even to the infected 
person; indeed, we now realize that 
the average incubation period may 
be as long as 10 years and that those 
first few cases of AIDS in 1981 were 
like light coming from a star — 
emanations of an ongoing epidemic 
process that had in fact started 
years before. 

Had AIDS appeared twenty years 
earlier we would have been hard-
pressed even to recognize the virus, 
and we surely would have lacked the 
ability to understand the mechanisms 
of its deadly disease consequences, 
much less to intervene with the drugs 
and preventive strategies presently 
at hand. For the first time in human 
history, our comprehension in the 
face of a novel plague is sufficiently 
advanced that we can know our 
enemy and do some valid strategic 
planning. In fact, we know enough 
to teach people how to avoid the virus 
of AIDS by personal decision-making 
about behavior. 

We know that this virus can only be 

spread by a few well-defined means 
— by sexual intercourse or birth or 
the injection of substantial amounts 
of blood. The American blood supply 
has been secured with remarkable 
efficiency and speed, so that only 
voluntary, consensual behavior 

remains to be dealt with, and 
education becomes our chief and most 
powerful weapon. That merciful fact 
of the epidemic means we can stand 
clear of the destructive effects of 
personal fear and are in a position 
to respond with compassion to those 

caught in its path. Better still, we 
can design public health strategies 
tailored to the special features of this 
virus which could abort the epidemic 
through systematic education for 
prevention! The knowledge of how 
to avoid the virus is a more potent 
weapon than any vaccine will ever be. 

However, there is a simplistic 
tendency on the part of some policy
makers to ignore the new, distinctive 
features of the AIDS epidemic in an 
uncritical attempt to invoke archaic 
public health strategies that were 
designed in earlier times for 
application to other microbes. 
Perhaps worst of all, many of the 
public policy proposals generate heat 
and drain precious energy from the 
problems at hand and are based on 
stark unrealism: quarantine, for 
instance, or mandatory screening of 
large groups at low risk — or even 
efforts at compulsory screening of 
subpopulations perceived to be 
at high risk — would not only be 
extravagantly wasteful but also 
would have truly detrimental effects 
on public health goals, driving 
underground those persons we most 
need to reach for counseling and 
future care. 

For example, despite vigorous 
public health warnings about the 
unwisdom of mandatory antibody 
screening of low risk populations, 
on January 1 of this year the state of 
Illinois embarked on a program that 
requires proof that HIV antibody 
testing has been done at the time of 
application for a marriage license. 
The results were immediate: a 60% 
drop in applications for marriage 
licenses. The cost charged in the 
private sector was $50-70 per 
test, leading to an overwhelming 
inundation which forced the closing 
of facilities at Cook County Hospital 
that previously had served the 
counseling and testing needs of 
persons at genuinely high risk. As a 
yield for that degree of perturbation 
Illinois had identified only one 
seropositive person when last I heard. 

Just before the Illinois statute came 
into being, a group at the Harvard 
School of Public Health had 
published a formal analysis of the 
costs and benefits of premarital 
screening programs were they to 
be undertaken nationwide. Using 
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carefully drawn assumptions based 
oh data or on conservative estimates, 
they concluded that in one year, of 
the million or more silently infected 
individuals in the U.S., only 1,200 
would be identified under such 
a program; furthermore, until 
laborious confirmatory tests were 
completed, nearly ten times that 
many would be falsely labeled as 
positive even though they were 
uninfected; and the annual cost 
would exceed $100,000,000. 

As a legitimate use of the antibody 
test, the U.S. blood supply has been 
appropriately secured against the 
AIDS threat at an additional cost 
of $60,000,000 a year — but in the 
frenzied thinking of the moment, 
there is serious talk of adding tests for 
another virus called HTLV-1 which so 
rarely does harm even when it infects 
that there would be $12,000,000 
spent for each case of disease 
prevented through screening. And 
when the very first person with 
HIV-2 infection was identified in 
New Jersey recently — infected in 
her home country in West Africa, no 
threat to anyone, and going home — 
a cry went up to screen the blood 
supply for that virus as well! 
Some of these proposals border on 
the irrational — common sense 
abandoned, cost/benefit analysis 
made a mockery, a technology run 
amuck. They illustrate another 
distinctive 20th century syndrome — 
if a high tech capability exists, it 
seems that it must be used even in 
the face of common sense. 

Don't misunderstand me: testing 
can be very useful in the context 
of counseling, confidentiality, and 
anonymity if desired by the participant; 
and rather than fishing in the 
wrong bay while frightening off 
our preferred catch, we should be 
expanding our capabilities to offer 
such options to worried persons who 
have recognized potential behavioral 
risk. 

I
have waited til now to fill 
in some numbers, for I have 
concluded that, in matters of 
compassion, numbers truly 

numb. To overcome that effect for 
myself, I try to translate the data 
into terms of someone's sons and 

daughters, nieces and uncles, loved 
ones and friends; I think if we were 
all to do that systematically, the 
directions needed in public policy 
would become much clearer. 

As of now, not quite 7 years after 
the first cases were reported, there 
have been over 57,000 cases of AIDS 
in the U.S. — very nearly the same 
number as there were deaths in the 
entire Vietnam War. An additional 
100,000 or more are sick with earlier 
or different manifestations of the 
AIDS virus infection, and try as they 
may, the Reagan Administration 
cannot reduce the estimate of the 
number of asymptomatic, infected 
persons below 1 million. 

The AIDS case distribution tells 
a story — but one needs to keep in 
mind that it is an out-of-date story 
reflecting the early years, when the 
epidemic got its start in the relative 
insularity of the gay community and 
the subterranean world of IV drug 
use. There are 92% men and 8% 
women. Just over 70% of those who 
are already sick with AIDS are gay 
men; there is some overlap of IV 
drug-using gay men in the drug-use 
risk category, which could therefore 
account for fully 25% of the AIDS 
cases in the U.S. thus far. Further
more, 70% of the women and 80% of 
the children currently ill with AIDS 
have intravenous drug use as a direct 
and indirect source of their infection. 

As you know, blood and blood 
products contributed to the epidemic 
before the advent of the blood 
screening test, but never accounted 
for more than 2% of cases of AIDS, 
and those sources of infection have 
been brought under control to an 
impressive extent. Four percent of 
cases clearly result from heterosexual 
intercourse per se. Some still want 
to argue that that is an insignificant 
number; but the epidemic has 
only just started and already the 
absolute number of U.S. cases of 
AIDS resulting from heterosexual 
intercourse is greater than the total 
number of AIDS cases in almost 
every other country in the world. 
Finally, of the few percent for whom 
"no identifiable risk" was found, 
a recent, thorough reevaluation 
produced only a handful of cases for 
whom the source of virus was truly 

obscure and virtually all of those 
could be reasonably ascribed to 
heterosexual spread. 

Those are the U.S. numbers, and 
there are some dramatic negative 
features I should point out — 
categories where AIDS isn't but 
would be expected by now if casual 
transmission worked. There are not 
clusters of health care workers; 
nor are there co-workers; nor are 
there friends or family members who 
have cared lovingly for dying AIDS 
patients. Nor are there ^adolescent 
children even from mosquito-ridden 
areas like Florida or New Jersey. 
Not a single case has been identified 
in which a health care worker 
transferred the virus of AIDS to a 
patient under his or her care. As to 
the risk to health care workers, in the 
entire 7 years of the epidemic, only 
26 health care workers throughout 
the world are even thought to have 
been infected in the line of duty, and 
all but four of those represent major 
accidents through puncture wounds 
or breaches of pre-existing infection 
control guidelines. To give you a 
useful perspective on that number — 
26 over 7 years worldwide — in the 
U.S. last year alone, over 400 health 
care workers lost their lives from 
employment-related causes of whom 
200 died of hepatitis B and 19 of 
electrocution. 

What am I getting at? Simply put, 
the virus of AIDS is a veritable wimp 
when it comes to transmission. There 
are over 1,300 health care workers 
who have stuck themselves with 
needles or trochars straight out of 
AIDS patients and yet have not become 
infected! It is crucial to all of our 
subsequent discussion of politics 
and policy that you understand these 
numbers well, for it is the distinctively 
restricted transmissibility of the 
virus of AIDS that should govern 
our approach to sound public health 
policy. It is a strategic error to say, 
"There is no evidence that the virus 
of AIDS is spread by casual contact," 
in fact, it is far more accurate to say, 
"There is strong evidence that it cannot 
be spread by casual contact." 

The human immunodeficiency 
virus is totally dependent for its 
propagation on very private, 
voluntary, consensual behavior — 
sexual intercourse or the sharing of 
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IV injection apparatus during the 
use of illicit drugs. Given that fact, 
we have a very real opportunity to 
stop the spread of the virus through 
education for prevention and 
behavior modification. Indeed, that 
approach is our only hope for years 
to come, for as I mentioned before, 
vaccines are likely to be a decade or 
more away, and curative drugs are 
unlikely ever to provide a realistic 
alternative to prevention. 

I
have told you about the present 
numbers in the U.S. epidemic, 
but they are modest by 
comparison with what is 

coming. By 1991, there will be a 
quarter of a million Americans dead 
or dying of AIDS. Most of them will 
suffer from the bizarre tumors and 
opportunistic infections that have 
been recognized as the hallmark of 
virus-induced immune deficiency, 
and even so it will take them many 
months of gradually failing health 
to die. But worse yet, as many as 
30% will also have a syndrome of 
neurologic disease that results from 
direct HIV invasion of the brain and 
often takes the form of a dementia. 
For those of you with sad experience 
with Alzheimer's disease in elderly 
parents or loved ones, the specter of 
an analogous syndrome developing 
in hundreds of thousands of young 
adults is a vivid and fairly accurate 
way of envisioning the challenge 
to health care we must face before 
the century is out. 

From the military screening 
program which tests all volunteers, 
there were reports nearly two years 
ago that the male-female ratio was 
shifting — rather than the 10:2 male 
dominance that characterizes actual 
cases of AIDS, the ratio of infected men 
to infected women nationally was 3:1; 
and in New York City there was near-
equality, with 1.6% of men and 1.3% 
of women volunteers for the military 
testing positive. These numbers 
have held steady in subsequent years, 
prompting the Administration to 
claim some "slackening" of the rate of 
spread. I dispute that interpretation 
since the grapevine quickly spreads 
the word that volunteers who tested 

positive were being sent home 
without counseling or care; and in 
view of that, well-meaning persons 
at military testing centers have been 
counseling kids to get tested before 
they try to volunteer. 

What the numbers do mean is that 
some combination of heterosexual 
behavior and IV drug use is serving 
to sustain the epidemic and to change 
its future shape. A recent study of 
blood samples taken from everybody 
born in New York during a two-
month interval in late 1987 revealed 
that 1 in every 61 was positive for 

"I think the most hidden thing we've 
learned about in this epidemic so 
far is bi-sexuality, and we've dis
covered that that is worldwide. 
It exists in every culture I've had 

occasion to learn about so far and 
in every culture it's unspoken." 

HIV antibody. While only 30-50% 
of those babies will themselves prove 
to be infected, their mothers' HIV 
infection condemns them to an 
uncertain future at best, often 
confined to hospital cribs as 
"boarder babies" destined to live 
out their developmental years in 
a world of white. 

Studies of sexually trasmitted 
disease clinic populations are even 
more grim. As many as 3% are 
seropositive in some studies, echoing 
the epidemiologic association seen in 
other parts of the world: that other 
sexually transmitted diseases may 
enhance the ease with which the virus 
of AIDS spreads. And worst of all, 
the predominance of involvement 
of minority and disadvantaged 
populations in the U.S. epidemic 
increases in every category of risk. 
For Blacks and Hispanics, there is 
a greater than two-fold risk; 80% of 
women and 90% of children in the 
U.S. epidemic are either Black or 
Hispanic. AIDS is rapidly assuming 
its dreadful place high on the list of 
blights of the developing underclass 
of U.S. society. 

W
ell, then, what are we to 
do? First and foremost 
on my activist agenda 
is a national program to 

inform the public. The epidemiologic 
information already at hand is 
sufficient to abort further spread of 
the virus, and it should be deployed 
in campaigns of public education 
with all the cleverness usually applied 
to the introduction of new products 
into a competitive market. That won't 
be easy, for the public is far more 
literate in science fiction than in 
science; but that just means we will 
have to be very patient and thorough 
in delivering our messages. At the 
community level, persons whose 
behavior puts them at special risk 
of virus infection must be told of 
their danger in language they can 
understand and help must be made 
available to amend risky practices. 

Most compelling of all, we should 
be talking earnestly and openly with 
our children to alert them to the new 
and present danger. The awareness 
of this new threat should become as 
much a part of their "second nature" 
as is the meaning of red, amber, and 
green traffic signals, for this new 
reason for caution in behavioral 
decisions will always be with them. 
After all, adolescence is by definition 
a time of experimentation, prior to 
the definitive adoption of so-called 
"life styles." Some of the experiments 
have turned deadly — teenage 
dynamite with a seven- or ten-year 
fuse that could blast their definitive 
hopes after memories of adolescence 
have all but disappeared. 

We lack the capacity to modulate 
our health care responses, and will 
need to expand or create institutions 
to provide expert outpatient care for 
those who can continue productive 
function; home care for those 
whose needs are minimal but whose 
energies are no longer sufficient to 
cope fully with the demands of daily 
living; long-term care for those whose 
illness is advanced or in whom 
dementia has taken a heavy toll; 
and hospice care for those who have 
nearly reached the end of the dread-* 
ful road and should be helped -
to die with dignity. 

As to policies in the workplace, our 
science can serve us well. There is no 
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rational basis for co-worker concern 
about contagion, and it has been 
the experience of a number of 
major employers that systematic, 
anticipatory programs of employee 
education about AIDS served an 
important role in preventing panic 
when the disease appeared in their 
ranks. Conversely, in situations where 
AIDS has struck without warning and 
when dismissal was the first strategy 
grasped to assuage fearful coworkers 
of stricken employees, the lawyers 
have been the only winners. 

Where safety is at issue, or the 
ability to perform jobs at a requisite 
level of skill or competence must be 
assured, proficiency testing is usually 
in place already, and is entirely 
appropriate. Recently, an alarm 
went up that perhaps the neurologic 
disease known to set in with AIDS 
might begin early, perhaps even 
during the long asymptomatic stage; 
the rumor seemed to lend a new 
rationale to antibody testing. Indeed, 
SAS Airlines announced precipitously 
that they were going to screen all 
their pilots for HIV antibody in order 
to assure — and I quote — "100% 
safety." 

In view of the potential for 
renewed panic that lay in such claims, 
the World Health Organization held 
a consultation last month in which 
I was privileged to participate, to 
review all the data — published and 
nearing publication — to see what 
basis underlay the concern about 
subtle neurologic or psychologic 
malfunction. As it turned out, there 
were a couple of very large and 
careful studies — including one 
from the U.S. Air Force — which had 
addressed the question specifically 
and had failed to demonstrate even 
a slight excess for neuropsychologic 
disability in asymptomatic HIV-
infected persons when compared 
to controls. In the course of the 
discussion it became clear that, even 
were there a slight increase, it would 
contribute less than 1% of the hazard 
posed by alcohol in any safety-related 
industry; and that performance testing 
— not HIV screening — was the 
proper outlet for such concerns 
if industry cared to re-examine 
present policies. 

The World Health Organization 
will shortly issue a consensus 
statement summarizing that con

sultation, which is a nice illustration 
not only of the exceptionally useful 
role that WHO is playing in the 
development of public policy, but also 
of the main theme of this discussion 
— that data exist with which rational 
public policy can be drawn, if only 

Question: Can you tell us anything positive 
about developments on the medical front"? 
Answer: The most positive thing 
is that the transmission of the 
virus has stopped in the highest risk 
communities, through education. 
That's very exciting, because it 
means the virus really is a terribly 
poor transmitter. 

As to people already ill with AIDS: 
the drug AZT is a very positive thing 
for somebody who already has AIDS in 
the sense that it may buy a bit of 
a reprieve. People do go on dying 
of AIDS but they may have some 
months of restored vigor and an ability 
to return to work and to attend 
personal relationships, buying a little 
time. I can't be excited about AZT in 
public health terms, though, because 
you must know that it's a very toxic 
drug. Only about half the people who 
try can stay on even a modest dose 
of AZT; for the other half it's simply 
not tolerable. 

Insofar as vaccines are concerned, 
we had a conference at the National 
Academy of Sciences in December 
to review everything that had been 
done with vaccines thus far, and in the 
most literal sense, we are back to the 
drawing board. Every obvious route 
had been tried and no matter what the 
strategy nothing worked, including 
products created with the help of so-
called genetic engineering. 

I personally am extremely 
pessimistic about vaccines even in the 
longer haul. They don't have much of a 
place in the American AIDS epidemic: 
even if one had a perfect vaccine in 
hand, avoidance of the virus through 
behavior modification would be a lot 
better strategy than immunization for 
the vast majority of people. 

Internationally, however, vaccine 
efforts are terribly important. I didn't 

we will use them. In fact, we have 
abundant data on which to base our 
policies, and it makes no sense to 
have invested so deeply in biomedical 
science only to ignore or reject its 
messages out of preconception or 
anachronistic habit. 

have time today to talk about the 
international epidemic, but there are 
countries where 20-30 percent of 
urban populations are infected so 
there really are some horrors coming 
internationally. In certain African 
countries, the virus is hitting the 
advantaged class — those people who 
were looked on as future leaders — 
disproportionately. So, there are places 
where a vaccine is going to be very 
critical, or places where the blood 
supply can't be secured the way we did 
ours. So, I don't want to minimize the 
potential usefulness of a vaccine; but I 
don't think it's wise to be overly hopeful 
about it, because we have ten years' 
worth of hard work with "low 
technology" to go before high tech can 
help us in those regards. So, 
prevention! One comes back all the 
time to prevention; and since one can 
avoid the virus, prevention becomes an 
exceptionally attractive strategy. 

Question: What is the private sector doing 
to approach some of the problems brought 
about by AIDS? 
Answer: I think that some of 
the private sector industries have 
shown us another very exciting and 
encouraging approach by going 
straight at the problem, which is public 
fear, and dealing with it in an 
anticipatory way through industry-
based educational programs. There 
have been some heartening stories 
of workplace support for individuals 
who developed AIDS in that informed 
corporate environment. By averting 
panic, such companies also averted 
the disruptions, firings, and suits 
that happen in the face of fear; 
but furthermore, the co-workers 
turned out to be a major part of the 
support system that's needed to help a 
person with AIDS maintain as 

Q. and A. 
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much function as possible during the 
gradual decline. I personally think 
help may come from the private 
sector's recognition of all these facets 
— the compelling nature of the data 
that say that there is no co-worker 
risk, the compelling cost benefit 
analysis that says that by anticipation 
and early education, you can avoid 
panic and be very helpful to affected 
workers as they live out their time. 
You also may have noticed not too 
long ago that thirty major American 
corporations signed a declaration to 
try to be supportive and constructive 
in their response to AIDS rather than 
trying to hound people out of their 
corporate environment. In sum
mary, I feel that industry may be the 
helping hand we need in this country. 

So far as insurance issues are 
concerned, that is where we need to 
be working very hard very quickly. 
The insurance industry will tell you 
quite accurately that they cannot be 
expected to deal with this without 
alteration in the present structure of 
health insurance and the strategies 
with which we deal with costs of 
health care in this country. It is a 
mixture of systems, very much 
employment related and not adapted 
to forty-year-olds suddenly up and 
dying in an 18-month period of 
a very sustained and costly illness. 
AIDS is just not what the system 
has been designed for. 

Question: Why did it take so long to dispel 
the myth that AIDS could only be spread 
by homosexual contact? 
Answer: I think there's a remarkable 
level of homophobia that we're 
dealing with, and I'm afraid that at 
least initially the slow response did 
have something to do with that in 
terms of public policy. 

As to heterosexual spread, it still 
accounts for a small minority of U.S. 
AIDS cases, but it definitely occurs, 
which means it's everybody's business. 
It also means that a lot of people with 
very private behaviors have got to 
think hard about them. I think the 
most hidden thing we've learned 
about in the epidemic so far is bi-
sexuality, and we've discovered that 
that is worldwide. It exists in every 
culture I have had occasion to learn 
about so far, and in every culture it's 
unspoken. I think it would be more 
likely for somebody to stand up and 

say, "I experimented with illegal 
drugs recently and got away with it," 
than it would be to say, "I had a bi
sexual experience." So, we're dealing 
with something that threatens to lay 
bare the kinds of things that people 
don't even say aloud to themselves, 
much less other people. And, I think 
that has, again in a funny kind of 
negative way, distorted the issue of 

is the stereotypical entrepreneur. He 
is a technical genius with a burning 
mission. He feels a drive to bring 
the power of computing to the 
masses. His company is marked 
by considerable flexibility and 
excitement. The median age of the 
work force is thirty-one. People work 
long days, with Gates himself setting 
the example with an early morning 
to midnight routine. There are 
frequent picnics, programmers 
set their own hours, dress is casual, 
and the turnover rate is less than 
10 percent. 

The company has grown rapidly. 
From 1980 to 1981, Gates watched 
his company go from 80 to 125 
employees and saw profits double 
to $16 million. The market value of 
the company now exceeds $2 billion. 
Given our earlier cases, all these 
indicators would lead us to worry 
about Gates and his ability to meet 
the demands for formalization. 

In fact, however, Gates has already 
faced the formalization crisis and has 
come off well. What were the keys 
to this success? First, he made a 
very significant decision to bring in 
professional managers and to focus 
his own energies on technology. 
He seemed to grasp an important 
paradox that eludes most entre
preneurs: to have power means 
one must give up power. Maintaining 
a primary focus on technology, 
however, does not mean that he has 
abandoned the tasks of leadership. 
Instead, he has taken the time to 
learn the principles of law, marketing, 
distribution, and accounting, and 
apply them in his work. He also 
has the paradoxical capacity of 
simultaneously caring and being 

heterosexual spread. Thousands of 
people are becoming ill, but nobody 
wants to think about how they 
became infected. They prefer to 
sustain a continuing myth that one 
can get infected other ways. When 
somebody is pretending not to have 
multiple sexual partners, it's very 
convenient to have mosquitos out 
there, just in case. 

tough. For example, dissatisfied 
with the performance of Microsoft's 
president, Gates removed him from 
office after only one year. But not 
long after, Gates was invited to be 
the best man at the wedding of the 
former president. 

Staying in the Positive Zone 

Perhaps the best summary of Gates 
and his abilities comes from one of his 
colleagues: "Bill Gates is very good at 
evaluating situations as they change." 
This, of course, is a key characteristic 
for staying in the positive zone. 

The diagram has some important 
implications for management. It 
suggests that managers need to stay 
in the positive zone, that is, they need 
to pursue the seemingly "competing" 
positive values in the middle circle 
while also being careful to stay out 
of the external negative zone. They 
must maintain a dynamic, creative 
tension. Over time they must, like Bill 
Gates, be able to frame and reframe, 
that is, to move from one set of 
competing values to another. They 
must develop the skills and cognitive 
outlook that will allow them to 
become masters of management. 

This is a radically different theory 
of management from those now 
current. It suggests that managers 
must continually change and balance 
opposites and that they must have 
a complex and dynamic theory of 
behavior. To pursue some single set 
of values, as implied in most of the 
existing theories of management, 
is both unrealistic and potentially 
dangerous. A master of management 
must be able to understand and work 
with deep change. 

The Failure of Success: How Good Becomes Bad 
Continued from page 6 
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Entrepreneurship: 
Bane or Blessing? 

By Kathy Hulik 

E ntrepreneurship may be neither the savior nor destroyer of 
American industry, but its role is the subject of a vigorous debate 
currently going on between scholars, in new books, and in the 

popular press. Looking specifically at the semiconductor industry, critics 
such as MIT's Charles H. Ferguson charge that the typical pattern of 
entrepreneurs leaving established companies to form small, start-up firms 
weakens the economy. Ferguson argues that these small enterprises 
fragment the industry, wound the larger companies, cannot compete in a 
global market especially against the Japanese, and become a source of 
technical innovation to their competitors. He advocates "long-term 
collective action and large domestic investments — in education, in 
reforming government procurement and tax policies, in R&D, and capital 
formation," to correct the situation. 

Proponents of entrepreneurship, most notably conservative 
economist George Gilder, declare that the entrepreneur remains the 
driving force of economic growth in the U.S. The venture capital system, 
he says, bypasses high capital costs by targeting funds, releases energies 
often stagnant in large companies, and fosters a diffusion of technology 
that compensates for the lack of national coordination. "The power of 
entrepreneurs using distributed information technology grows far faster 
than the power of vast institutions attempting to bring information 
technology to heel," he argues. 

Gilder presents his views in the March-April 1988 Harvard Business 
Review, with Ferguson stating his case in the May-June issue. In order 
to help our readers understand the debate more clearly, we present 
two Michigan Business School faculty members, C. K. Prahalad and 
Vladimir Pucik. Their remarks provide an additional lens through which 
to view the controversy as they point out what they see as deeper problems 
within the American industrial system. 
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I t's a futile debate," said C. K. Prahalad, professor 
of corporate strategy and international business. 
However, he believes the controversy ultimately could 

force the American business world to re-examine the value 
added by its senior management. 

Prahalad, who has spent the past three years researching 
innovation in U.S. and European multinational companies, 
agrees with Charles H. Ferguson that a small firm should 
not be the only source of innovation. "Size is not the issue," 
Prahalad said. 

"The real problem is managerial practices," he said. "The 
real question is how do we leverage corporate resources, 
given that innovation is one aspect of that leveraging." 

Prahalad said it is well documented that the small, high 
tech companies that made Silicon Valley a household word 

"The real problem is managerial practices. The 
real question is how do we leverage corporate 
resources* given that innovation is one aspect of 
that leveraging?* 

seldom become very large. Because their focus is narrow, 
they grow to a point and then either die or are taken over 
by a larger company. 

"We increasingly are realizing that small companies can't 
exploit their good ideas in a world-wide economy," he said. 
"You can't succeed on technology alone. You have to create 
an infrastructure for exploiting that technology on a global 
basis. Global marketing makes the difference." 

In the debate over entrepreneurship, he said, we are 
confusing invention — the discovery of something entirely 
new — with innovation, which he defined as getting the 
commercial potential out of invention, of creating, and 
exploiting a market opportunity. 

Secondly, he argued, large companies have the 
infrastructure to create and expand markets. 

"How do we create the environment to get larger 
companies to innovate?" he asked. "In the United States, 
we have the attitude that big companies can't innovate, 

" r~T" l he interesting thing is how long it took for the 
I debate to occur," said Vladimir Pucik, assistant 

JL professor of international business. "People who 
have been looking at Japan have been saying the same 
thing for the past 10 years." 

Pucik's specialties include international competition, 
international joint ventures, management of multinational 
firms, and comparative management with a particular 
emphasis on Japan. For several years, he has taught classes 
in Executive Education, arguing that Japan has certain 
advantages in the innovation process. They include 
the myth that Japan can't innovate; a highly educated 
work force; benefits derived from consistent teamwork; 
industrial integration into large organizations; and the 
emphasis on implementation and customer focus. 

"We congratulate ourselves on how we are 
changing in areas like quality and cost control, 
hut we forget that others also are changing, and 
doing it twice as fast." 

"For years, the Japanese have been talking of California 
as 'The rice and technology farm of Japan for the future,'" 
he said. "This is not necessarily all bad. If you are a rice 
farmer, you get rich. There is plenty of room for ambitious 
American entrepreneurs and innovators to make a lot 
of money." 

The question is not entrepreneurship per se, but the 
structure of American entrepreneurship, Pucik said. "You 
can present the argument that there is a reward system for 
those who leave large organizations. The incentive system 
exists for people to quit, start their own company, and sell 
out to the highest bidder." 

This is not unusual, Pucik maintained. American 
industry has been on an acquisition binge for some time, 
but in the past this was not a concern because it was 
American firms acquiring the new technology. The same 
pattern often occurred — the innovator sold out to a large 
company, he was proclaimed a hero, but the merger often 
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that they are so bureaucratic they can't foster an 
entrepreneurial drive. 

"The real debate should be what are the organizational 
orthodoxies in a large company that act as blockages to 
innovation. The challenge for management is how to 
conceive of an organization as consisting of bundles of 
resources and how to combine those resources creatively 
to develop new business opportunities. 

"This controversy over the need for entrepreneurship 
may force us to come to terms with the issue of the value 
added by senior management. Can senior management 
re-deploy resources and talent, while protecting the 
company's core competencies and creating an atmosphere 
for innovation? 

"If top management cannot accomplish those things, 
we may not need it." 

From his studies of innovation within large companies, 
Prahalad and colleagues Yves Doz and Reinhard Angelmar 
have developed a number of suggestions for the top 
managers in large companies to follow if they wish to 
foster innovation. 

They advise that management must be sensitive to the 
need for both differentiating the entrepreneurial venture 
from the company's core competencies and for recognizing 
its interdependence with the existing business. The new 
venture's spot on the continuum between these two 
opposite poles will shift over time as the new innovation 
develops. Management must be responsive to these 
changes, view the progress from a number of perspectives, 
and treat the project appropriately as it moves along. 

Management should allow flexible resource allocation 
channels to exist so that resources can flow in various 
ways. This helps sustain multiple perspectives on the new 
venture, and also allows corporate, business unit, and 
individual innovation and entrepreneurship. 

The personal risks and rewards involved in innovation 
should be managed carefully so that they are divided into 
well-defined subsets which can be accepted by individuals. 
Lastly, managers should mix their approaches to 
overseeing and coordinating the efforts of individuals 
and groups. 

"The above agenda requires active management," 
writes Prahalad and his colleagues. "Without direct top 
management action, the above conditions are unlikely 
to endure in a large, complex firm." 

Prahalad, Doz, and Angelmar's comments are printed in 
Technology in Society, Vol. 7,1986 Pergamon Press Ltd. They 
also deal with the subject in their joint paper, "Assessing the 
Scope of Innovations: A Dilemma for Top Management," 
published in the book, Research on Technological Innovations, 
Management and Policy, Vol. IV, edited by R. S. Rosenbloom 
and R. Burgelman, and published by J.A.I. Press. 

was unsuccessful because the acquired firm did not fit into 
the larger corporate culture. 

"The issue now is that foreigners are coming in," Pucik 
said. "In a sense it is a dilemma because it creates question 
marks around the myth of Yankee ingenuity and the right 
to be innovative. We always have believed that we are 
smarter than anyone else, and even if we have to change 
or improve, we ultimately will win." 

"However, there are certain structural imperatives 
that come into play even if you are smarter, and just 
being smarter might not be enough this time. This is 
a disquieting thought for many people." 

The key, he said, is to stimulate innovation in the 
established organizations, but he is not optimistic that 
will happen any time soon. "We have a dismal record of 
reacting to things with the speed and urgency required." 

"We are very inward looking. We congratulate ourselves 
on how we are changing in areas like quality and cost 
control, but we forget that others also are changing, and 
doing it twice as fast." 

The concept of "intrapreneurship," where large 
companies promote innovation by allowing employees 
to start little companies within the mother firm, is still 
the exception, he said. 

"The established system is not very good at promoting 
intrapreneurship," he said. "New product innovation is 
a complex process. Often large companies will try to 
measure the contribution of each participant, set up 
phantom stocks, and so on. The problem is when you try 
to play with the incentive system to encourage innovation, 
the process loses its spontaneity. 

"The true entrepreneur isn't interested in measuring 
how the process is done, but in getting the product out 
and making a profit." 

Pucik said the debate over the role of entrepreneurship 
isn't going to go away. "The problems which promoted it 
have been happening for years," he said. 

In the meantime, Pucik said it is difficult to judge what 
the long-term effect on American industry will be. "It's 
hard to argue either way, that what is happening is good or 
bad. You can construct economic models that show it's both, 
depending on the assumptions you make when you build 
the model. 

"However, my gut feeling is that the competitive decline 
of major U.S. corporations is not a healthy thing for the 
American economy. The new entrepreneurial firms, while 
individually successful, as a group may not be able to fill 
the emerging technological gap." 
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Among Ourselves 
An informal collection of items, including news of the faculty, of alumni, and of the school, 

and assorted other information, opinion or comment that we think will interest you. 

AACSB Elects Dean 
Gilbert R. Whitaker, Jr., 
Vice President/President-Elect 

The American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business 
(AACSB) has elected Dean 
Gilbert R. Whitaker, Jr., vice 
president/president-elect. 

Whitaker will serve as vice 
president during the 1988-89 
academic term, and will take over the 
presidency from Robert K. Jaedicke, 
dean of the Graduate School of 
Business at Stanford University, 
for the 1989-90 term. 

The AACSB is the professional 
organization and accrediting agency 
for collegiate business education in 
the United States. The non-profit 
organization consists of more than 
800 educational institutions and 
corporations devoted to the 
improvement of higher education 
in business administration and 
management. 

Whitaker, who officially assumed 
his duties following the organiza
tion's annual meeting in April, has 
been involved in several AACSB 
committees over the years, 
including the visitation, continuing 
accreditation, standards and 
accreditation research committees, 
as well as serving on the Editorial 
Review Board and the Graduate 
Management Admission Council 
Liaison Committee. 

He is a member of the AACSB 
board of directors and Executive 
Committee, and served as chair 
of the organization's Projects and 
Services Management Committee. 

In addition to the new AACSB 
post, Whitaker holds directorships 

with several corporations and 
organizations, including Johnson 
Controls Inc., Comerica Inc. and 
Comerica Bank-Detroit, the 
Washington Campus Program, 
and the Consortium for Graduate 
Study in Management. 

Red Carpet Rolls Out 
for Alumni Nov. 5th 
at the B School 

Come back to old Ann Arbor 
town on November 4th and 5th 
for our annual Alumni Weekend. 

The festivities will start Nov. 4th 
with a "Welcome Back" bus tour of 
the campus, followed by the Business 
School Reunion dinner at the 
Executive Residence, with seating 
arranged by class year. 

The Saturday Morning at the 
Business School program will discuss 
"The Quality Movement in American 
Industry." Panel members will be 
R. Eugene Goodson, group vice 
president and general manager, 
Johnson Controls; Edward E. 
Hagenlocker, vice president and 
general manager, Truck Operations, 
Ford Motor Co.; and B. Joseph 
White, Ph.D. '75, associate dean 
of the Business School and former 
vice-president, personnel and 
public affairs at Cummins Engine 
Company, Inc. 

The panel will be followed by a 
tailgate party at the Business School 
portico, and from there alumni will 
go to the U of M vs. Minnesota 
football game. 

Real Estate Forum is 
Scheduled Oct. 7 & 8 

A panel on emerging trends in 
real estate will be the highlight of the 
second Real Estate Forum, to be held 
at the Business School, Oct. 7 and 8. 

The Forum will begin Oct. 7 
with a buffet lunch, followed by 
a networking session for alumni 
and students. Participants will be 
introduced and asked to discuss their 
current positions and the problems 
and opportunities facing them in the 
industry. Peter T. Allen, MBA '74, 
adjunct professor at the Business 
School, and president of Peter T. 
Allen 8c Associates, will moderate. 

Guest of honor at the dinner 
meeting that evening will be Dennis 
R. Capozza, who will join the 
Business School faculty in January, 
1989 as the Stephen M. Ross 
Professor of Real Estate and 
professor of finance. 

On Saturday morning, there will be 
a panel discussion on emerging 
trends in real estate which will be 
moderated by Stephen M. Ross, BBA 
'62, president of The Related 
Companies. Panelists will include: 
Roslyn B. Payne, BBA '68, president 
of Jackson Street Partners, Ltd.; 
Arthur P. Solomon, managing 
director of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert; and Nancy G. Zak, M.Arch. 
'78, MBA '79, vice president, First 
Fidelity Mortgage Corporation. 

Deadline for reservations for the 
Real Estate Forum is Sept. 23, and 
should be made with the Alumni 
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Relations Dept., School of Business 
Administration, The University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 
48109-1234. 

Kresge Library Receives Gift 
of Real Estate Materials 8c 
Adds Three New Databases 

A core collection of 75 Urban Land 
Institute books in the area of real 
estate have been given to Kresge 
Library through the generosity of 
Don Chisholm, Ann Arbor real estate 
developer and lecturer in real estate, 
and the Urban Land Institute (ULI) 
Adopt-A-Library program. This gift 
has made a substantial increase in the 
Library's real estate holdings. 

The ULI Adopt-A-Library 
program allows interested donors to 
contribute a core collection of ULI 
publications to the library of their 
choice. The ULI is an independent, 
non-profit education and research 
organization dedicated to improving 
the quality of land use planning and 
standards of development. 

Three new on-line databases 
are now available for searching by 
reference staff at the Library for 
Business School students, faculty, and 
staff. They are: 

M. & A. Filings includes abstracts of 
every merger and acquisition 
transaction released by the SEC since 
early 1985. Purchases, leveraged 
buyouts, and tender offers are 
covered. This database is particularly 
useful to monitor merger and 
acquisition activities of a particular 
industry or company. 

Newspaper Abstracts contains 
abstracts of articles in 19 news
papers, including the New York Times, 
Wall Street Journal, Chicago Tribune, 
and the Detroit News. Coverage for 
most titles is from 1924 to date. 

BIS Informat World Business provides 
world-wide information on corporate 
intelligence, consumption trends, 
economic and political activity, and 
market information for 1984 to the 
present. 

Among the Pryor Award winners this year were (left to right) Karl Schohl, 
Gary Porter, and Leidy Smith. 

Ideas for Telecommunications 
& Tax Preparation Companies 
Win the 1988 Pryor Award 

The business plan for a company 
based on a new use of after-market 
telecommunications equipment was 
the winner of the 1988 Pryor Award. 

The company intends to take 
advantage of the changing 
deregulatory environment and 
advances in telecommunications 
switching technology, according to 
the winning team of Michigan MBA 
students Karl E. Schohl, Leidy Smith, 
andKurtVielehr. 

Second place in the contest was 
won by a business plan to establish 
a tax preparation company that will 
appeal to people not satisfied by the 
current tax preparation industry. 
It will stress convenience and 
modernity, and will take advantage of 
state-of-the-art software. Authors of 
this business plan are Ann E. O'Neil, 
Gary D. Porter, Michael Bruce 
Gersten, and James A. Helbig, all of 
whom received their MBAs this year. 

The Pryor Award was created by 
Millard H. Pryor, who established the 
award with the $50,000 grant to the 
School as a challenge "to commit the 
entrepreneurial dreams of students 
to paper." The first-prize winners 

receive $3,000 and the second-prize 
winners $2,000. 

Judges who reviewed the business 
plan and chose the winner included 
Herbert S. Amster, CEO and 
Chairman of the Board, Irwin 
Magnetic Systems, Inc.; James A. 
Parsons of the venture capital firm of 
Regional Financial Enterprises; Ian 
R. N. Bund, managing director of 
MBW Management, Inc.; Michael 
Gallagher of the Ann Arbor Medical 
Clinic; and Mary L. Campbell, 
partner in the Enterprise Develop
ment Fund. 

Committee members who oversee 
the administrative activities of the 
Michigan Individual Entrepreneur 
Project and who set policy for the 
project include Millard Pryor; Dr. 
John Psarouthakis, Chairman and 
President of J. P. Industries, Inc.; 
James Filgas, professor of business 
administration; LaRue T. Hosmer, 
professor of corporate strategy; and 
David Brophy, associate professor 
of finance at The Michigan Business 
School. Executive director of the 
project is Linda Powell. 

The Pryor Award competition 
is open to all undergraduate or 
graduate students who are registered 
during the academic year. Proposed 
business ventures may center on 
consumer or industrial products 
and services or real estate projects. 
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Elaine Didier, B School 
Library Head, Will Also 
Direct Computing Services 

Elaine K. Didier, director of the 
KresgeBusinessAdministration 
Library at the University of Michigan 
School of Business Administration, 
also will serve as director of the 
School's Computing Services. 

Didier has headed the Kresge 
Library since June 1985. She has 
extensive experience in both the 
library and computing fields, 
and her appointment represents an 
acknowledgment of the converging 
nature of the two information-based 
activities, said School Associate 
Dean B.Joseph White, in making 
the appointment. 

"We believe that there are 
opportunities to enhance the 
effectiveness of both library and 
computing operations through 
better technology and information 
management. One of Dr. Didier's 
assignments will be to ensure that we 
are on the leading edge in identifying 
and implementing such changes." 

Didier earned a bachelor's degree 
in English and a master's degree and 
doctorate in library and information 
management from the U-M. She 
previously headed the University's 
Microcomputer Education Center, 
was assistant director of the 
University's Computing Center, and 
was director of instructional strategy 
services at the schools of Education 
and Library Science before joining 
the Business School. 

As an assistant professor in 
library science and education, she 
also taught library management, 
computer literacy, and applications 
of microcomputers and other 
new technologies. 

She has been active in the 
American Library Association, the 
Michigan Library Association, and 
the Michigan Association for Media 
in Education. She recently completed 
a term as president of the Association 
for Educational Communications 
and Technology, an international 
organization with 5,000 members. 

Eugene Imhoffjr., Ernst & Whinney Professor of Accounting. 

Students Honor Prof. Imhoff 
with 1988 Teaching Award 

"He got me excited about a subject 
I used to hate," wrote one student, 
when he nominated Eugene Imhoff, 
Jr., Ernst & Whinney professor of 
accounting, for the seventh annual 
Student Award for Teaching 
Excellence. The award was presented 
to Professor Imhoff at the Business 
School Recognition ceremony on 
April 30. 

Over and over, the student 
ballots nominating Imhoff spoke 
of his accessibility to students, his 
enthusiasm for his subject, and his 
humor in the classroom. "He brings 
dynamism to his subject," said one 
student, and another commented, 
"Professor Imhoff is able to bring real 
life examples, which are particularly 
relevant and interesting, into class 
discussion. He goes out of his way to 
help students outside of class and is 
concerned about their intellectual 
growth." Professor Imhoff's ability to 
bring the "real world" into his course 
was cited often by students. "He 
brings real-life situations to the class 
through the use of annual reports," 

said one student, and another one 
added, "He has a great deal of work 
experience that he shares with 
the class." Another student wrote, 
"Although this is the hardest class 
I have, it is also my favorite." 

Selection of the 1988 award winne'r 
was based on student nominations, 
students' comments, and course 
evaluation scores. Previous winners 
have included C. K. Prahalad, pro
fessor of corporate strategy and 
international business; W. A. Spivey, 
Clare E. Griffin Distinguished 
Professor of Business Administration; 
E Brian Talbot, associate professor of 
operations management; David W. 
Wright, assistant professor of 
accounting; and George B. Cameron 
III, professor of business law, who has 
won the award twice. 

In accepting the award, Imhoff 
said, "I want you to know that this 
award for teaching excellence means 
a great deal to me. It is an honor that 
I will forever treasure. And although 
I include all of my former students as 
intangible assets on the balance sheet 
of my life, you people, the graduating 
class of 1988, will never be amortized 
on my books." 
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Faculty News Notes 

Michael Bradley, Everett E. Berg 
Professor of Business Administration 

Prof. Michael Bradley 
is Appointed to the New 
Berg Professorship 

The new Everett E. Berg Professor
ship of Business Administration 
has been filled by Michael Bradley, 
professor of finance. He will also 
serve as professor of law. 

The Berg Professorship was 
established last year with a gift from 
Everett Berg, BBA '47, MBA '48. 

In commenting on the appoint
ment, Dean Gilbert R. Whitaker, 
Jr., said, "Dr. Bradley's most 
significant research contributions 
have been in the areas of corporate 
control and corporate governance, 
and he has had an enormous impact 
on the thinking and knowledge in 
these important and topical areas. 
His recent collaboration with the Law 
School has provided an important 
intellectual bridge between the 
Business School and the Law School. 

"His research is widely cited in 
academic journals and Supreme 
Court decisions. The work has 
had real impact on the academic, 
financial, and legal communities, 
and on the wider communities 
of decision-makers in business, 
government, and law. He also is an 
outstanding teacher and faculty 
colleague." 

Bradley joined the Business School 
faculty in 1981 as assistant professor 
and was promoted to associate 
professor in 1983 and to professor 
this year. 

Martin Piszczalski has been 
appointed to two key international 
committees of the Society of 
Manufacturing Engineers. SME is the 
largest professional organization in 
the manufacturing field and consists 
of 80,000 members. 

Mary Bromage's book Writing 
Audit Reports, 2nd edition, is 
being published in Spanish by 
the International Group of 
Shepard's/McGraw-Hill, in an 
agreement with Ediciones Deusto, 
S.A., Bilbao, Spain. 

Elaine Didier completed her term 
as president of the Association for 
Education Communications and 
Technology, and has been selected 
as consulting editor for the Journal 
of Business and Finance Librarianship, 
a new quarterly published by 
Haworth Press. 

Linda Lim chaired a panel 
on "The Political Economy of 
Industrialization in Southeast Asia," 
at the 40th annual meeting of the 
Association for Asian Studies in 
San Francisco, and also presented 
a paper "The Electronics Industry 
in Southeast Asia." Linda also 
convened, under the auspices of 
the Michigan Southeast Asia Busi
ness Program, a symposium on 
"Business in Southeast Asia: Issues 
in Research and Teaching." 

Kiyohiko Ito (International Business 
Ph.D. candidate) reports that his 
paper "Oligopolistic Reaction and 
Foreign Direct Investment" with 
Chwo-Ming J. Yu (Michigan 
International Business Ph.D. 1987), 
has been accepted by the Journal of 
International Business Studies. It is 
Keith's third refereed publication, 
together with four other conference 
paper presentations. 

Claes Fornell has returned from 
his sabbatical at INSEAD and the 
Stockholm School of Economics. 
He has had the following papers 
accepted for publication: 
"A Model for Customer Complaint 
Management" (with Birger 
Wernerfelt), Marketing Science; 
a companion article on this topic, 
"Defensive Marketing Strategy 
by Customer Complaint Analysis: 
A Theoretical Analysis" (also with 
Birger Wernerfelt), was published in 
the latest issue of Journal of Marketing 
Research; "The Relationship Between 
Advertising and Product Quality 
Over the Product Life Cycle (with 
Gerard Tellis), Journal of Marketing 
Research; "Incorporating Prior 
Theory in Covariance Structure 
Analysis: A Bayesian Approach" 
(with Roland Rust), Psychometrika; "A 
Model and Simple Iterative Algorithm 
for Redundancy Analysis" (with 
Don Barclay and Byong-Duk Rhee), 
Multivariate Behavioral Research. He 
has also accepted invitations to serve 
on the editorial boards of Marketing 
Science and Journal of International 
Consumer Marketing. Claes is also a 
member of the editorial boards of 
both Journal of Marketing Research 
and Journal of Consumer Research. 

Youjae Yi's dissertation "The Chain 
Reaction Effects of Advertising 
on Attitude" was one of four 
finalists for the 1988 Dissertation 
Competition of the Academy of 
Marketing Science. Youjae and 
Richard Bagozzi's paper "On the 
Evaluation of Structural Equation 
Models" was published in the spring 
issue of the Journal of the Academy of 
Marketing Science. 

Professor O. Issing, of the University 
of Wurzberg, who spent a year as a 
Visiting Scholar at the Business 
School in 1981, has been appointed to 
the Council of Economic Advisors of 
the Federal Republic of West 
Germany. 
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Associate Professor Scott Masten 

Faculty promotions have been 
approved by the Regents as follows: 
Victor Bernard, associate professor 
of accounting, to professor; Michael 
Bradley, associate professor of 
finance, to the Michael E. Berg 
Professor of Finance; Roger Johnson, 
assistant professor of operations 
management, to associate professor 
without tenure; Aneel Karnani, 
associate professor of corporate 

Associate Professor (with tenure) 
Kathy Stecke 

strategy and international business, 
to associate professor with tenure; 
Scott Masten, assistant professor of 
business economics and public policy, 
to associate professor without tenure; 
Kathe Stecke, associate professor of 
operations management, to associate 
professor with tenure; and Martin 
Zimmerman, associate professor of 
business economics and public policy, 
to professor. 

Noel Tichy has been chosen by the 
National Association of Corporate 
and Professional Recruiters (NACPR) 
to receive their 1988 PRO Award 
(Professional Recruiters Ovation 
Award). Each year, NACPR 
recognizes one individual who, 
throughout his or her career, has 
made a major contribution to the 
development of the human resource 
profession. Prior recipients have 
included Andral E. Pearson, former 
CEO of PepsiCo, and Gardner 
Heidrick, co-founder of Heidrick 
& Struggles. 

Thomas J. Schriber and Richard W. 
Andrews have authored an entry 
entitled "Simulation Output: 
Statistical Analysis," which appears in 
the just-published Systems & Control 
Encyclopedia: Theory, Technology, 
Applications, edited by Madan C. 
Singh and published by Pergamon 
Press. 

Michael Johnson's article 
"Comparability and Hierarchical 
Processing in Multialternative 
Choice" has been accepted for 
publication in the Journal of Consumer 
Research. He also presented a paper 
with Claes Fornell and Don 
Lehmann entitled "Thinking About 
Products: A Model of Consumers' 
Cognitive Representations," at the 
1988 ORSA/TIMS Marketing Science 
Conference in Seattle, and 
will be presenting a talk entitled 
"Comparability and Hierarchical 
Processing: Toward a Theory 
of Consumer Choices," at the 
Marketing Workshop series at The 
University of Chicago's Graduate 
School of Business. His paper, 
"The Existence and Perception 
of Redundancy in Consumer 
Information Environments" 
(written with Jerry Katrichis) has 
been accepted for publication in the 
Journal of Consumer Policy, and his 
article (co-authored with David 
Home), "An Application of the 
Contrast Model of Similarity to 
Comparative Advertising," has 
been accepted for publication 
in Psychology and Marketing. 

Associate Professor (with tenure) Aneel 
Karnani 

Associate Professor Roger Johnson 
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W. Chan Kim reports that during 
1987 eight of his papers were 
accepted for publication. These 
papers, three of which are co-
authored, have focused on building a 
dynamic theory of the multinational 
enterprise and developing a global 
diversification model and strategies 
for global corporations. Three of the 
papers will be published in Strategic 
Management Journal, and one in each 
of the following: Management Science, 
Sloan Management Review, Manage
ment International Review, California 
Management Review, and the Journal 
of Business Strategy. In addition, 
his book, The Pacific Challenge in 
International Business (with Philip 
Young), was published in the summer 
of 1987 (UMI), and is now in its 
second printing. 

Roger Johnson has had two papers 
accepted and published recently. 
"Optimally Balancing Large 
Assembly Lines with 'FABLE,' " 
appeared in Management Science, 
February, 1988, and "Efficient Modular 
Implementation of Branch-and-Bound 
Algorithms, appeared in Decision 
Sciences, Winter (January) 1988. 

Kathy Stecke recently presented 
three FMS seminars at COMAU 
in Torino, Italy, and another at the 
Ecole Polytechnique Federale de 
Lausanne. In April, she organized 
and chaired two sessions: FMS 
Operating Problems and FMS 
Planning Problems, at the 
TIMS/ORSA Joint National 
Meeting in Washington, D.C. 

Bill Cooke has had a paper accepted 
in Industrial Relations, "The Economic 
and Political Factors in Grievance 
Resolution" (with Dave Meyer, 
Ph.D. 1986). He was also one of eight 
selected presenters at the Third 
Berkeley Conference in Industrial 
Relations which was entitled, 
"Improving Productivity and Quality: 
Juxtaposing Relative and 
Collaborative Power." As Director of 
Research for the Joint Labor-
Management Relations center (ILIR), 
Bill received a $55,000 research 
grant from the Michigan Department 
of Commerce for study with Sue 
Schurman on "Labor-Management 
Cooperation and Workshop 
Innovation." 

Dallas L.Jones, professor of industrial relations, became professor emeritus this 
summer. He came to the Business School in 1956 from the University of Colorado, 
and was promoted to associate professor in 1958 and professor in 1963. He 
is now the executive secretary I treasurer of the National Academy of Arbitrators. 
In 1987, he was given the Distinguished Service Award for Arbitration of Labor-
Management disputes by the American Arbitration Association. His research has 
focused on labor-management relations, labor negotiations, arbitrable decisions, 
and residency requirements for public employees, as well as procedural problems in 
arbitration. He has published numerous articles and several books in those areas. 

Donald H. Skadden, Arthur Young 
Professor of Accounting, and former 
senior associate dean of the Business 
School, has been granted emeritus 
status by the Regents. Skadden 
came to the Business School in 1974, 
and became director of the Paton 
Accounting Center, and chairman of 
the accounting faculty from 1975-79. 
He was very active in professional 
associations, and served as president 
of both the American Accounting 
Association and the American 

Taxation Association. He also was on 
several key committees of the AICPA, 
and was a member of the Financial 
Accounting Standards Advisory 
Council and the Commission on 
Taxpayer Compliance for the 
American Bar Association. His 
research focused on tax accounting, 
and most recently he has been 
working on the underground 
economy and the application of 
large databases to tax research. 
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Pat ter in to a D o w n t o w n C l̂afip 
By Mike Krapfl 

(Reprinted by permission from The University Record) 

Don't let John I vanko's spike-
haircut fool you; he's serious. 

Ivanko is a 21-year-old marketing 
student from Birmingham who 
turned a 60-page term paper for 
a U-M retail management class 
into a downtown cafe. 

The French Market Cafe, 216 S. 
Fourth Ave., is about as jazzy a soup-
and-sandwich place to be found 
in Ann Arbor; it offers the jazz of 
the New Orleans French Quarter 
as accompaniment to the French 
beignets and cafe au lait featured 
on its menu. 

It's the beignets (square doughnuts 
covered with powdered sugar and 
served hot) and cafe au lait (chicory 
coffee blended with milk) that Ivanko 
says earned his term paper an "A," 
and now attracts customers to the cafe. 

"Both are something that no one 
else in Ann Arbor offers," Ivanko 
said during a recent interview. 

Ivanko, whose sentences tend 
to be sales pitches, said he and Judith 
Salzburg, his partner on the research 
project for the Retail Management 
311 class, approached the project with 
the idea that "rather than offering 
yet another yogurt or sandwich shop, 
we'd provide something different 
in atmosphere, services, and quality." 

After interviewing local retailers, 
Ivanko and Salzburg came to the 
conclusion that the beignets he 
remembered from a New Orleans' 
vacation some nine years ago might 
attract Ann Arborites tired of "the 
yogurt and croissants Ann Arbor is 
known for." 

The two wrote their paper and 
got their "A." But Ivanko didn't stop 
there. He convinced David Kaplan, 
owner of what was then Kaplan's Cafe, 
to wake up and smell the cafe au lait 
and turn his corner restaurant into 
the French Market Cafe. 

Salzburg decided not to join Ivanko John Ivanko at the French Market Cafe in Ann Arbor. 
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and Kaplan in the venture, preferring 
to "climb the corporate ladder," 
according to Ivanko. 

Ivanko said he approached Kaplan 
— whom he knew only from a short 
meeting he had with him as part of 
research for the paper — because 
"I saw an exciting opportunity to 
turn a 60-page paper into a real-life 
restaurant. It was a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity." 

Kaplan, who joined the Record 
interview after serving several 
customers and announcing, "we just 
had our best day ever," said he was 
impressed with Ivanko's "stick-to-
itiveness" and after several meetings 
decided to try Ivanko's ideas. 

The two have since drawn 
up a contract outlining a limited 
partnership that puts Ivanko in 
charge of marketing and advertising 
and leaves Kaplan as owner and 
proprietor of the French Market 
Cafe. The two would become equal 
partners in any expansion of the cafe. 

Meanwhile, Kaplan handles the 
cafe's day-to-day operations, and 
Ivanko tries to attract Ann Arbor's 
downtown business people to the 
cafe. 

So far, "[the cafe] has been 
accepted beyond all my expectations, 
Ivanko said. "It's the neatest feeling 
when you see people coming in here 
with their paper and waking up with 
the cafe in the morning." 

When asked if that feeling is good 
enough to keep him in Ann Arbor 
when he graduates with a bachelor's 
degree in business administration 
in December, Ivanko said, "it's very 
attractive to me," but added that he 
had a summer advertising internship 
in Chicago and is thinking about 
advertising as a career. 

Ever the pitchman, Ivanko then 
credited the U-M and Ann Arbor for 
making his research project more 
than just a stack of pages. "If it 
weren't for the U-M and the exposure 
to different parts of the academic 
world that I've gotten here, and the 
willingness of Ann Arbor's business 
people to share their thoughts with 
students, this never would have 
happened." 

Gesturing at the French Market 
Cafe around him, Ivanko said, 
"I don't know if I could have done 
this in a different community." 

• #"~i ^^i ^"^ ^J i i i i J ^^i 

Frank Wilhelme (left), director of development at the Business School, chats with 
Bert Wertman, quintessential alumnus who has kept track of members of the class 
of'28 all these years, sending out class newsletters and keeping everyone in touch. 

; « , *~& 

Floyd Bond, Dean of the School from 1960-79, greets Maynard Phelps, MBA '26, 
Ph.D. '31, professor emeritus of marketing, at the emeritus reunion in June. At left 
is Bond's wife, Dorothy. 
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Members of the MBA class of'28 who 
returned to the School this spring for 
their 60th reunion included (left to 
right, above), George D.Quelette, 
Stanley Ford, Richard C. Moore, 
Bert Wertman, Robert Briggs, and 
Edward Snell. 

Left, Richard Moore, MBA '28, and 
his wife Ruth, are pictured at the 
reunion of the class of'28. 
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'38 FOR PICTURES taken at the 
reunion of the class of '38, 

see pages 42 and 43. 

* /f W JAMES R. BLACKWOOD, BBA 
JL § '47, is a consulting partner 

with a CPA firm, Blackwood, Frey & 
Company, in Red Bluff, California. James 
moved to California immediately after 
graduation and worked for two CPA firms 
and a men's wear chain before moving 
to Red Bluff in 1952 to manage a CPA 
firm. He has been active in Rotary and 
Chamber of Commerce affairs, and 
has been a trustee of a local community 
college district for I8V2 years. He and 
his wife, Frances, have five children. 

ALAN C. BOYD, BBA '47, is a partner in 
the law firm of Fuller & Henry, Toledo, 
Ohio. Alan attended law school at The 
University of Michigan from 1947 to 
1951, and from 1951-58 was an associate 
with Barnes, Hickan, Pantzer & Boyd, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. From 1958-87, he 
joined Owens-Illinois of Toledo, Ohio, 
and retired in May of 1987, in the 
capacity of corporate secretary and 
associate general counsel. In 1987, Alan 
joined Fuller & Henry. He and his wife, 
Anne, live in Sylvania, Ohio, and have 
two daughters. 

ROBERT G. CAMPBELL, BBA '47, 
has retired as owner and operator of 
Quality Chaser Company, a cutting tool 
manufacturer. He and his wife, Grace, 
live in Birmingham, Michigan, and have 
two children. 

GEORGE CANTRICK, SR., BBA '47, 
has retired as president of George A. 
Cantrick Company, Lexington, Michigan, 
a manufacturing firm. He and his wife, 
Patricia, live in Birmingham, Michigan, 
and have four sons. 

JAMES E. CHADDOCK, BBA '47, is manager 
of the General Claims Service, in Daytona 
Beach, Florida, which is an insurance 
adjusting firm. He and his wife, Gloria, 
live in Daytona Beach, Florida, and have 
a daughter, Karen. 

HOWARD K. FACE, BBA '47, is chief 
economist with the Michigan Bell 
Telephone Company, Detroit, Michigan. 
He and his wife, Alice, live in Grosse 
Pointe Farms, Michigan, and have 
two children. 

D. HARDING FRIEDMAN, BBA '47, serves 
as vice-president and secretary-treasurer 
with Joseph Weil & Sons, Inc., of Chicago, 
Illinois, a coarse paper distributor and 
merchant. From graduation to 1950, he 
was with Lane Bryant, and since then has 
been with Joseph Weil. He and his wife, 

Dorie, live in Highland Park, Michigan, 
and have four sons. 

ROBERT D. GARDNER, BBA '47, is a 
stock broker with Rotan Mosle, Inc., of 
Houston, Texas. Robert and his wife, 
Lib, live in Houston, Texas, and have 
four children. 

THELMA SCHLESINGER GORMAN, BBA 
'47, writes that she is a real estate broker 
and salesperson with the Paul Semonin 
Company of Louisville, Kentucky. Thelma 
spent 20 years as a homemaker and 
mother and has no regrets for the time 
spent in that capacity. She and her 
husband, William, live in Louisville, 
Kentucky, and have three sons. 

HAROLD R. HUNTER, BBA '47, retired 
in 1985 from his own business, Quick 
printing, in Grand Junction, Colorado. 
Before that, Harold served as an 
executive with the Marathon Oil 
Company in Findlay, Ohio, and retired 
in 1974. He and his wife, Barbara, live 
in Phoenix, Arizona, and have three 
children. 

KEITH D.JENSEN, BBA '47, has retired 
as vice president and Michigan district 
manager of Englewood Electrical Supply 
Company of Chicago, Illinois. Keith has 
been director of several small businesses 
in Michigan; president of the Jensen 
Foundation in Ann Arbor; director of the 
Council of Michigan Foundations; and 
served on church and Boy Scout boards. 
Keith and his wife, Kay, live in Ann Arbor, 
and have five children. 

SIDNEY H.JOHNSON, BBA '47, now spends 
winters in Florida, after retiring as a 
CPA. Sidney and his wife, Kathryn, spend 
summers in Holland, Michigan. 

DON T. MCKONE, BBA '47, writes that 
he is chairman of the board at Trinova 
Corporation (formerly Libbey-Owens-
Ford Company) in Maumee, Ohio. Don 
and his wife, Pat, live in Toledo, Ohio, 
and have two sons, Don and Bill. 

ROBERT E. MESCHKE, BBA '47, has been 
with the Ford Motor Company for the 
past 34 years, specializing in sales and 
financial analysis for body stampings and 
assemblies. He and his wife, Margaret 
Jane, live in Royal Oak, Michigan, and 
have two children, Margaret and David. 

I. (F.) L. MEYER, BBA '47, has retired as 
assistant manager of job service with the 
State of Kansas. Prior to his retirement he 
was a construction auditor with General 
Electric; a traveling auditor with Coca 
Cola; an accountant with John Puhl 
Products (Sterling Drug); the owner of a 
wholesale drug firm; and the priest of an 

Episcopal Church in Kansas. He and his 
wife, Hazel, live in Eatontown, Georgia, 
and have one son, Stephen. 

9 /J^O AuGUST
 BOLINO, BBA '48, 

JL %J MBA '49, writes that he is 
vice president for research of the Ellis 
Island Restoration Commission and on 
the Board of Directors of the Italian 
American Heritage Center at the Catholic 
University of America in Washington, 
D.C., where he is also professor of 
economics. 

9 K ^ . D o N A L D R - DUGGER, MBA '54, 
%J JL has been named director of 

Michigan State University's Advanced 
Management Program in Troy, Mich. 
He took over the post in June, '88, and is 
the fourth director in the 2 5-year history 
of the Executive MBA program. This 
appointment follows his retirement from 
General Motors after a 3 3-year career 
in personnel and labor relations. He 
spent the last 10 years as the director 
of industrial relations for GM's 
Detroit Diesel Allison Division. 

*C u ALAN BUTTERWORTH, BBA '55, 
%J %J has retired after 30 years in 

the real estate appraisal business, and has 
moved to a farm at Hot Springs, near 
Asheville, N.C. 

9 fj O DEAN S. EITEMAN, BBA '57, 
%J O MBA '58, has taken early 

retirement from Wright State University 
in Dayton, Ohio, to accept a position 
as professor of accounting at Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania. 

9 £1 f\ A. PAUL VICTOR, BBA '60, JD 

U vJ '63, writes that he heads up 
his law firm's international antitrust and 
trade practice and Far East practice. He is 
a partner with Weil, Gotshal and Manges 
in New York City. He is chairman of the 
International Antitrust Committee of 
the American Bar Association's Antitrust 
section, is adjunct professor of law at 
Fordham University law school, is a 
member of the Advisory Council of the 
Southwestern Legal Associates, and 
writes numerous articles and lectures 
frequently on antitrust and international 
trade law subjects. 

WILLIAM F. RICHMOND, BBA '60, CLU, 
president of Richmond Financial Services 
in Jackson, Michigan, and regional 
manager for the Northwestern National 
Life Insurance Company in Jackson, has 
been elected president of the Michigan 
State Association of Life Underwriters. 
The 4,500-member organization recently 
held its state convention in Lansing where 
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Bill's election took place. The Michigan 
State Association of Life Underwriters 
is affiliated with the 135,000-member 
National Association of Life Underwriters, 
with headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

' f i l MYRIL KAPLAN, BBA'61, 
vf A and president of Rocket 

Jewelry Box, Inc., in Bronx, New York, 
was the guest of honor at the annual 
dinner of the UJA Federation Diamond, 
Jewelry, and Watch Division of New York 
City. Dr. Henry A. Kissenger, former 
Secretary of State, was the guest speaker 
at the dinner. Myril is a member of the 
24 Karat Club of New York and is active 
in numerous industry organizations, 
including the Jewelry Industry Council, 
the American Jewelry Distributors 
Association, the Manufacturing Jewelers 
and Silversmiths of America, and the 
Jewelers Vigilance Committee. UJA-
Federation of New York is the largest local 
philanthropic organization in the world. 
It is the major source for private funding 
of social services in Israel, in the New 
York area, and to Jewish communities 
in 33 countries. 

s £Z O CARL C. RIEMANN, MBA '62, is 
U *m marketing manager with IBM 

in Portland, Oregon. Carl celebrated his 
25th year with IBM in February. He lives 
in Lake Oswego, Oregon, and has two 
children, Lisa and Chris. 

DENNIS B. ROBERTSON, MBA '62, is 
chairman of Ellis 8c Robertson, Inc., 
and president of Fishy Things, Inc., 
a restaurant in Willowbrook, Illinois. 
Dennis and his wife Sally, live in 
Flossmoor, Illinois, and have three 
children. 

STUART R. SCHAEFER, MBA '62, is senior 
vice president and chief financial officer 
of Bercor, Inc., LaMirada, California. 
Stuart and his wife, Karen, live in Diamond 
Bar, California, and have two children. 

RICHARD K. SCOFIELD, BBA '62, is an 
international tax attorney at Ford Motor 
Company. Before joining Ford, he served 
with the U.S. Air Force Auditor General 
as 1st Lieutenant; worked in public 
accounting with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Company, and Coopers and Lybrand; 
and practiced law with Reid and Priest 
in New York City, and with McConnell, 
Valdes, Kelley, SiFre, Griggs and Ruiz-Sura 
in San Juan, Peurto Rico. He and his 
wife, Carmen, live in West Bloomfield, 
Michigan, and have one child, Cristine. 

James Glaspie, MBA '60, is President 
of Biulds Wheel and Brake Division 

James 1). (.laspie. MK 7>S. MBA 
T>0, is the new picsident of the 
Budd ('.nmpanv's Wheel and Biake 
Di\ isiou. 

Budd . with corpoia te head
quar te r s in Irov. Mich., is a leading 
Mippliei to the automotive industrv. 
Its Wheel and Brake Division is a 
leading produce! of steel disc 
wheels, demountable rims, and 
huh1- and di inns for medium and 
heav\-dut \ l u u k s a n d nailers. 

Jim, who joined the f o m p a m as 
a managemen t t rainee right after 
g raduat ion from Business School. 
has s e n e d th rough tou t the Budd 
organizat ion in various posit ions 
in account ing, es t imat ing. 
p roduct ion , eng ineer ing , and 
marke t ing and sales. Befoie 
becoming president of the Wheel 
and Brake Division, he was 
vice ptes ident of marke t ing 
and sales. 

DAVID T SHELBY, BBA '62, writes that 
he is president/owner of KM Industries, 
a manufacturing firm in Chicago. David 
spent 18 years with Ford Motor Company, 
primarily in overseas operations. 
The following 5 years he spent with 
International Harvester, and then started 
his own business in 1985. He and his wife 
Carole, live in Winnetka, Illinois, and 
have three children. 

H. WAYNE STAVOE, MBA '62, is 
senior director of market and product 
development with Sealed Power 
Corporation, OTC Division, Owatonna, 
Minnesota. He spent 4 years with 
Chrysler Motors Corporation in sales, 
10 years with ALCOA in sales/marketing, 
5V2 years with Chicago Pneumatic Tool 
in marketing, 3 years with Stavos & 
Associates in marketing consulting, and 
2V2 with Sealed Power Corporation. He 
and his wife, Betty, live in Owatonna, 
Minnesota, and have two children, 
David and Terry. 

CHARLES L. TINKHAM, MBA '62, is 
presently in charge of the branch office 
of E. F. Hutton in Sun City, Arizona. 
From 1962 to the present time he has 
been a stockbroker for Tucker Anthony 
and R. L. Day, Boston, Massachusetts; 
Shearson, Sun City, Arizona; and E. F. 
Hutton. Charles and his wife, Karen, live 
in Litchfield Park, Arizona, and have 
four children. 

MICHAEL TOUMAJIAN, MBA '62, is 
president of Mi-T-Mart, Inc., Inglewood, 
California, a retail food store. Michael 
lives in Manhattan Beach, California, 
and has four children. 

EDWARD H. WAHTERA, MBA '62, is a 
consulting partner with Arthur Andersen 
& Company, London, England, and has 
been with them for 25 years. He and his 
wife, Patty, have lived in Denver, Salt Lake 
City, Houston, and now London. 

DAVID A. WILSON, MBA '62, is executive 
director of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario, Toronto, 
Canada. David became a chartered 
accountant with Price Waterhouse in 
1966; assistant professor of business at the 
University of Windsor in 1967, and then 
advanced to associate professor, professor 
and chairman; and then in 1978 to his 
present position. He was Arthur Young 
distinguished lecturer in accounting at 
the University of Glasgow from 1985-86. 
He received the Rotary International 
Foundation Award for international 
understanding to participate in 
representing Windsor-Detroit area young 
business and professional men in a group 
study exchange with a Rotary district in 
Japan in 1972; was awarded Queen's 
Silver Jubilee Medal for hospital board 
and other community work; became a 
Rotary International Paul Harris fellow in 
1978; and was elected a fellow of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Ontario in 1979. David lives in Toronto, 
Canada. 

FREDERICK D. WOLFE, BBA '62, is director 
of accounting and financial management 
with the U.S. General Accounting Office 
in Washington, D.C. He was with Arthur 
Andersen & Company for 23 years. 
He worked with Arthur Andersen & 
Company for 8 years in their Chicago 
office, spent 8 months with the State of 
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Illinois Department of Finance, and upon 
returning to Arthur Andersen, worked 
in the Netherlands for 2 years and then 
transferred to the Hamburg, Germany 
office. He returned to the United States 
in 1979 to the firm's Houston office. 
He and his wife, Flora, live in McLean, 
Virginia, and have four children. 

DONALD G. YATES, BBA '61, MAAS '62, 
writes that he is vice president and 
actuary of Liberty National Life 
Insurance Company, in Birmingham, 
Alabama. Donald spent his entire 
business career at Liberty National 
and celebrated his 25th anniversary 
in June. He and his wife, Ann, live in 
Birmingham, Alabama, and have two 
children,, Debbi and Jason. 

' fi *7 ALAN G E L B A N D > BBA '65'MBA 

\J § '67, managing director of the 
Alan Gelband Company in New York 
City, was elected president of the New 
York chapter of the Association for 
Corporate Growth for 1988-89. He is 
an investment banker in New York City, 
where he has completed 12 transactions 
in the past 2 years. 

B. KIPP FRANKLIN, BBA'67, has been 
promoted to vice president in the Trust 
Division of Provident National Bank in 
Philadelphia. She joined the Provident as 
an assistant vice president in 1984 after 
being a portfolio manager at Fidelity 
Bank in Philadelphia. Before that she was 
a pension investment administrator at 
Union Bank in Los Angeles, a pension 
representative at United California Bank 
in Los Angeles, and an account executive 
at Dean Witter in Los Angeles. She is a 
member of the Institute of Chartered 
Financial Analysts. 

GAIL LEVIN RICHMOND, MBA '67, writes 
that she is presently professor of law and 
associate dean at Nova University Law 
Center, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Gail 
spent one year with Arthur Andersen & 
Company during which time she passed 
the CPA exam and worked on the tax 
staff. Then she went to Duke Law School 
and spent a year as an attorney with 
Jones, Day in Cleveland. She has been 
teaching law since 1972. Her text on 
Federal Tax Research (published by 
Foundation Press) is in its 3rd edition. 
She and her husband, Michael, have 
lived in Columbus, Ohio; Durham, 
North Carolina; Austin, Texas; and 
now live in Plantation, Florida. They 
have two children, Henry and Amy. 

R. Band Stephenson, MBA '72, is Elected 
CEO of Advanced Nuclear Fuels Corporation 

R. Baii i l Stephenson. MSK 
(N'udcarl 7«>, \\\\\ '72. has been 
elctted president and C.l\(>«»| 
Advanted Niu ir.it I'm Is 
< \\\ poiation m Belle\ille. Wash.. 
a major « oniincn iat supplier ot 
nut lear fuel and furl-related 
servit cs In elet H it utilities 
throughout the U.S.. Luiope. and 
iIn- Far Last. 

Stephenson joined A M * (then 
l.sxon NwJear ( iontpam. hit.) in 
H>72 as an engineer working on 
Ilit* Jerses Nut leal A u o Isotopes 
program \\hi< h engaged in 
research and development of the 
At omit Vapor Laser Isotope 
Separation tAVl.IS) plot ess tor 
em id l ing uranium. In 11*7 I. he 
transferred to the rea< tor fuels 
manufacturing opetat iom uheie 
he set \ed in \arious management 

positions in engineering ami 
fain'ii. it ion. In i'.rNO. he was 
appointed managing diiet tot of 
At l\ anted Nut iear Fuels (m i l d I 
tlhen I .won Nutlear ( .n ih i l ) in 
Lingeu. redetal Kepuhlit ot 
( i ( ' in i i in \ . In l'.»S3. he leturued 
m A \ I - and sened m \arious 
positions within the \ .S. 
mai kcting department. in< lutiing 
that ot regional sales manager, hi 
!'.)«Xf>. he was appointed \ i t e 
president-administration. and 
was elet ted it> W F s hoard of 
d i i e i lots. 

Helot c joining AN"I'. Mr. 
Stephenson served in various 
positions as a commissioned off it er 
in the t'.S. Maw submarine set \ it c 
aboard a nudcar-pouered. attai k-
t lass sitbmai ine. I le is a member of 
the Amei i< an \ u t lear Sot ietv. 

JOSEPH L. RIES, MBA '67, is personnel 
specialist for the School Board of Palm 
Beach County, Florida. Joseph and his 
wife, Karen, live in West Palm Beach, 
Florida, and have two children, 
Brendan and Amanda. 

PAUL H. ROHRKEMPER, BBA '67, is vice 
president and treasurer at the Cigna 
Corporation, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
After serving as a commissioned officer 
in the U.S. Public Health Service, Paul 
joined Connecticut General in 1970 as 
an actuarial student in its life insurance 
company. He has held a variety of 
actuarial and financial management 
positions. In late 1983, he assumed 
his current responsibilities at Cigna. 
Paul and his wife, Susan, live in Devon, 
Pennsylvania, and have two sons, 
Nathan and Andrew. 

J. E. RYERSON, JR., MBA '67, writes 
that he is co-owner of Ryerson Tabor 
Associates, an executive search firm in 
Tenafly, New Jersey. Jerry spent twelve 
and a half years in package goods 
marketing and a year in marketing 
consulting before opening his own 
business six years ago. He and his wife, 
Holly, live in Kinnelon, New Jersey, 
and have one child, Renee. 

ROBERT L. SANDELMAN, MBA '67, is 
vice president/management supervisor 
atKeye/Donna/Pearlstein, Los Angeles, 
California. Robert was supply officer 
in the Navy for 5 + years, and worked 
for Admiral Rickover in the nuclear 
propulsion program in Washington, DC. 
His marketing career includes manage
ment positions at General Foods, Procter 
& Gamble, Hunt-Wesson Foods, and 
General Consumer Electronics. His 
advertising career includes Ogilvy & 
Mather, and his current position at 
Keye/Donna/Pearlstein. He has also done 
independent marketing consulting for 
three years. He and his wife, Beverly, 
live in Brea, California, and have two 
children, Heather and Todd. 

BILL SCHAUER, MBA '67, writes that he 
is vice president at DISC, Inc., Baltimore, 
Maryland. Bill spent 7V2 years with IBM, 
1 year sabbatical traveling in the South 
Pacific and Asia, 3 years with three 
different Washington, D.C., based 
management consultants, and 8V2 years 
with DISC, a financial software firm. 
He and his wife, Laurie, live in Gamber, 
Maryland, and have two daughters, 
Elizabeth and Julie. 
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FRANCIS M. SCHAUER, JR. , MAS '67, is 
consulting actuary and employee benefit 
consultant at the Wyatt Company of 
Washington, D.C. Francis spent one year 
with Lincoln National, two years in the 
Army at the Pentagon, and 17 years with 
Wyatt Company. Francis and his wife, 
Terry, live in Washington, D.C, and have 
two children, Jennifer and Justin. 

s ^7 "I LAURENCE J. LEBLANC, BBA '71, 
m JL MA '76, has been elected to the 

1988 national edition of "Who's Who 
Among Human Services Professionals." 
Laurence is the founder and director 
of Great Lakes Career Development 
Center in Ann Arbor, which specializes 
in comprehensive career/vocational 
assessments. The Center merges the 
expertise of career guidance counselors 
and certified clinical psychologists to 
effect career selections and change. 
Larry is also a special needs counselor 
with Wayne-Westland schools. 

'72 THOMAS M. HRESKO, BBA '72, 
has taken a new position as 

national director of sales for Coastcom, 
a manufacturer of T-l voice and data 
multiplexers, digital access cross connects, 
and network control software. He is in 
charge of 4 regional managers and a 
manager of national accounts. He says 
sales are increasing dramatically. 

T O M PICKLES, MBA '72, is now senior vice 
president and management supervisor 
at BBDO Advertising, Los Angeles, 
California. For 10 years Tom worked 
in the Chicago area for Leo Burnett 
(1973-75), Needham, Harper & Steers 
(1976-78), and McDonald's Corporation 
(1978-83), where he was director of 
advertising. 

HOWARD RICHARDS, BBA '72, is vice 
president of United Federal Savings Bank 
in Roseville, Minnesota. 

DONALD F. SMITH, MBA '72, has been 
with Ernst & Whinney in Cleveland, 
Ohio, since graduation, and is now a 
partner. He has spent his time on the 
audit staff specializing in manufacturing 
and governmental work. 

STEVEN W. PERCY, MBA '72, is manager 
of planning and control at BP Oil 
International in London. He spent four 
years with Babcock & Wilcox, and eleven 
years with BP/Standard Oil where he 
had eight different positions, including 
head of marine tanker operations, head 
of crude oil trading, and assistant to 
Standard's Chairman of the Board. 
He also has completed a law degree 
and passed the Ohio State Bar. 

Please Tell Us About Yourself 
We would Iikr to in< ha te m o r e m-us about a lumni in Divulvwl, and hope von will 
help ns In pioviditiLi n.s with in lot mat ion about vouiself. We'd like to know where 
\ou arc woikin^ . ami o ther news about vou. sttt h as promot ions , new business 
veititiie*. am business, oi academic hono t s . au tho r sh ip of books or at titles, or 
oihei i n h u m a t i o n that would be of i n i e t o t to a lumni . II vou would take the lime 
to lill out the form below and send it to "Prinj>lc Smith, Kditor. Dividend Maga
zine. < i iadua te St hoot of Business A d m i n i s n a t i o n , l.niver.sity of Michigan. 
Ann At bot . Mi< hij»an IS IW."* we would very mueh apprec ia te it. 

Name: 

Business Position; 

Decreets) and Class Years: 

Business Addtess : __ _ _ ..„ 

1'lease write below some personal or business news about yourself that we can 
sba te with otbet a lumni . 



Robert Fisher, BBA 77 , is Vice-President of Finance at Warner Brothers 

T h r u " is left It- in the bat kgiound 
of Boh l ishei lh.it would ha\r 
pt edit ted a tateer in A merit a's 
most glamorous business 
moviemaking. \ 'r t . as he savs. 
"people's { al ters lake turn*) thev 
don't expect; that is not so 
sin prising." 

Boh ii'icu up in Southhrld. M l . 
w h n r his fat I in was an elct ti i( al 
tontrattot . and giaduated horn 
high .school in I'.Mifi. Hr htst 
entered Wavnr State I niversitv. 
hut like jnan\ students in the 
ttotthied late "tiUs. found that 
education was not the main tot us 
on campus. In 1*M>9. he dropped 
out to work. D in ing this time. In-
held several jobs, including pul l ing 
IO-(>() pound c lankshafts out ol 
pat king oil and plat ing them on an 
auto plant assembh line, and 
installing gat age doors and 
automatic garage floor openers. 

Bv the mid-hi7Us, "Mit higan 
t ampusrs had tainted down." Boh 
savs. and he returned to st hool, 
this time as a BBA candidate. Al ter 
graduation in Hetemhei ol 1*17-1. 
Boh worked at Ar ih iu \i>ung in 
Chicago, becoming a tax spet ialist. 
A vacation to visit a I t icnd in 
Southern California torn in< ed him 
that he wanted to re lot ate there. 

In 1977. he got his wish when 
At thu i Young t iansfeued him 
to the I ..A. ofht e tti spetJtl a 
vear bet oming an expert iti 
international taxation, an 
rnoi mouslv complex area. " Ihe 
hatdest job m puhlit accounting 
is international taxation." Boh 
reflects from behind a large. 
metk uloush neat desk in his 
simple, elegant ofht e on the lot of 
Bui hank Studios, wheie Warner 

Bioiheis has its ulfu es. " \s a 
general rule, mtei national 
t ontp.mies ate ta\t d in foicign 
t ouutries foi the profits thev make 
theie. Bt inging hat k .1 remitt.mt c 
horn oveiseas < ai us them a tax 
c refill in the I \S „ " he explain*. 
At it tinning fot these ttausat tions 
in\olvrs tieaties. laws, ami 
accounting pi at ti< es in seveial 
< oituti ies. 

f rom A t lhu i Young. Bob went 
to 1)1.S, a I ,os Angeles business 
management hint th.it specializes 
m iiuant ial planning for people in 
the movie industi v. "Movie people 
make lots ol mone\ and ohen need 
help managing it.' Bob points out. 
I lis wot k at DI.S lot t lients al 
Warnei Brothers letl to a job oi ler 
at the studio. 

At Wat tiers, his job is similar to 
that of fm.mt ial ofh< ct* in othet 
i ompanies at t]uii ing t apila! 
as ehcaplv as pt>ssihle. t reating 
finant ial instruments to give 
investors the cash flow and lax 
treatments thev retjuiu . anti 
managing the administrative wotk 
these deals geneiatr. Moviemaking 
is expensi\e: an average of .Slit) 
mill ion must he raised lo t ovei 
production < osi.s, prints, and 
marketing lot a single him. " 1 hese 
toststan cxceetl $.">0-f>U million for 
some lilms." BobtomiueiHs. 

Setting up tleals is ihe largest 
pai t of Bob's wotk. and a single 
movie ni;n havranmnhe i of 
finant ing tleals supporting i i . 
Private plat ements used to suppiv 
much moviemaking capital, hut 
t hattges in the tax laws have 
greatlv tetlui ed available- f apital 
l iom pi hate investorN. 1 .imiled 
pat met ships, both pi ivafe and 

publ'tt. ate often used, as are 
pl.it ements with institutional 
investots hete and oveiseas. 
Separale deals max be matle to raise 
tapital lor the production and the 
ttistribution of a f i lm. Bob spends a 
lot of time woiking with lawveis 
and investment bankets io set up 
the deals to provide Warner's w it11 
t heap capital and investors with 
the tv pe ol cash flow retui n thev 
tetjuire. 

Bob was gieath aidetl in the 
eaih hl.stK with the ai rival of PCs. 
"Studios alwavs had sophist it aie< I 
mainlrames for bookkeeping, and 
keeping track oi tesiduals and 
pavouts to allot att income and 
expenses to lilms at t ut. i teh. but 
we used to have to do ptojet tions 
on paper with a hand calculator. 
We had to t bet k all figures bv 
hand. It look a week to do a couple 
of tuns on the mainframe antl vou 
can't alwavs wail that long when 
vou are doing a deal. 'I'here were a 
lot of approximations, antl bv the 
wav. manv til the old-timeis weie 
surpi is ingh accurate. Now we 
« an do an inbuilt- number of 
valuations on the ! ' ( i . " he si vs. 

Bob remembers the Ann At hoi 
t ampns londlv. A coufu met I 
Southern ('.aliloi uiait. Bob 
neveilheless misses (all davs. 
though he doesn't miss the « old 
winters that followed. He 
it luembeis accounting prolrssoi. 
}im Wheelei. with whom he is still 
in tout h. Ihe B School edutation 
is "excellent ti . l ining and 
preparation lot work. A business 
flegiee ftom Mit higan will neve r 
holt! anvone bac k," Bob sa\s. 

Hx Jonathan \tuntt\ 

s ^7 £j RAYMOND YEE is money 
• Vr position manager at First of 

American Michigan in Portage, Michigan. 
He writes that he is married to Dr. 
Maureen Mackey and they are expecting 
their first child in the fall. 

? ^ 7 Q BRIAN FORMAN, BBA '77, 
f 0 MAAS'78, has been with 

Columbia Universal Life Insurance 
Company since its founding in late 1983. 
In four years, the company has written 
$750,000,000 of life insurance. He is 

senior vice president-administration, and 
is responsible for financial statements, 
and supervises accounting, data 
processing, life underwriting, 
reinsurance and policy administration. 
He received his FSA designation in 1982. 
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He writes that he has been responsible 
locally for U-M representation at high 
school college nights, and is also in charge 
of local interviewing for the Michigan 
non-resident scholarship program. He 
and his wife Bettie, are proud parents 
of Shaina Kate, born in April. 

J. PARKER LAPP, MBA '78, has been named 
president of the Equipment Finance 
Group of Heller Financial, Inc. He will 
be responsible for overseeing all aspects 
of the Equipment Finance Group, which 
offers equipment financing under vendor 
programs, financing services for leasing 
companies and other finance companies, 
and financing for companies in the 
broadcast and other media industries. 
He joined the Heller organization in 1984. 

JAMES C. ACHTENBERG, MBA '78, is 
president and founder of Woodbrook 
Enterprises, Inc., a computer consulting 
and training company with three 
divisions: education, software services, 
and rentals. Seminars are aimed at the 
beginning and advanced user of IBM 
PCs. Software services currently include 
assistance with the full line of IBM PCs 
and compatibles, in addition to the 
UNISYS B25 series and compatibles from 
Convergent Technologies. Woodbrook 
has developed a strength and 
conditioning system used by the Michigan 
football team in addition to a complete 
accounting system. Jim is currently 
treasurer, of the Michigan Convergent 
Technologies Users Group. 

* 7 Q ROBERT L . FREGOLLE, JR., 
§ %y BBA '79, is now district sales 

manager for Procter and Gamble Food 
Products and is based in New Orleans. He 
and his wife, Lori Ruby (BS '78), are the 
parents of Hannah Elizabeth, born June 
30. He writes that he remains very active 
in Zeta Psi fraternity as a board member 
of the alumni association of Tulane 
University. He and his wife are both 
active road runners and run between 
10 to 15 races per year. 

EARL LANDESMAN, MBA '79, has been 
elected a principal of A.T. Kearney, Inc., 
an international consulting firm with 
headquarters in Chicago. He is a 
consultant in the automotive group, and 
is based in the firm's Cleveland office, 
where he specializes in automotive, 
marketing/acquisition analysis and 
business strategy. Beforejoining Kearney 
in 1984, Earl was supervisor of financial 
studies at Chrysler Corporation. He has 
also worked for Ernst & Whinney as a 
senior accountant and for the city of 
Ann Arbor as a city planner. He holds a 
master of urban planning degree in 
addition to his MBA. 

Sieve Mariotti, BBA 75 
is Raising a drop oj Ent 

Steve Matioitt. BBA 7 3 . MBA 
77. lias helped .">'•? teenagers and 
voting adults in one of die puniest 
neighboi hoods o! New "SoiM'itv 
go info business lot t h e n w i v e s . 
"Ninet\ petceni of \\ w giving kids 
a vision." he savs. 

Sieve's p i o g t a m . the Soulh 
Bionx En t i ep teneu i ial Education 
Progiam. began as a class in the 
s< hoofs ( \piug d e p a i n u e n t . I le 
dec ided to teat h disadvantaged 
Minimis the skills nt-t essai \ lo 
sfait .t business. i'hf\ studied 
business wti t ing, sales let hnioues, 
taxes and advei using. and 
t-veutualh impioved theii ttiaih 
and reading skills. 

When high-st hooters get t i nned 
on in cMtiepieiieurship. Marion i 
said thai he t a n bi ing them up 
irotn a se< ontl to a seventh tirade 
reading and math le\el in ih tee tn 
lour months. Betause thete a i e no 
jobs a\ailahie. the s tudents learn 
the\ t a n t teate then own 
nppni (unities. Maiiotu said. 

Iff inspire them, he ht ingK in 
well-known en t r ep reneur s such as 
(iai \ Waldion, who f losses S.'̂  
million and emplovs 2HI) people 
w ho were out e on well are. with his 
he th and spit e farm in the Bronx. 

J he tough South Bionx, with iis 
high int i d eme of 11 ime. l ampan t 
unemplovment and teenage 
pregnanes, h a i d h seems like the 
setting lot voting e n t r e p r e n e u r . 

"Main tend to put themselves 
at the bottom." Steve explained. 
"When thev learn thev t a n d e a l t 
then own nppoi tunities, ps\t ho-
logit allv it's like lilting the Empire 
Stale Building oft iheii shouldeis." 

la< h t\d\ the s iudenis meet at 
the t ilv's 1 >epai tment ol I lousing 
Preset vat inn .11 id Development. 
In the 11101 mug thev work in 

, MBA 77, 
repreneurs 
olf i tesa t the d e p a i t m e n i and 
in the a t tenoon thev take 
< lasses in reading , ma th , and 
e n t r e p j e n e u i s h i p . 

Ami. s ta l te red th tnughnu i 
housing projects and neighbor
hood m.n kets in the South Bionx 
are advei t i sements tor lledgling 
en te rp i i ses like \ ' i n t en t VVJlkmss 
Devestated II, a rap-song writ ing 
and ret ording business. 1 he i e is 
Anthonv's Fix-It. Marisnl's 
Cleaning Set \ it e. Isaac's <'are inr 
the Elderh . and Josephine's 
I Jnger ie . I here is a landst aping 
se rv i t e . a l-shiit business, a dance 
pet fonnant e business, and a range 
of othet ventures . St} Jar, thev have 
grossed S3S.O0O si iue April l'<W7. 

Steve has taught in New Yolks 
j>ublit st bonis f'01 six veats. 

"1 asked Ini the worst st hoots 
in the worst neighboi hoods." he 
said. "I'd go there and ask lor 
the t roubled kitK be tause I view 
those kids as having spet ial 
oppor tun i t i es in the held ol 
e n t r e p r e n e u t s h i p . 1 think the best 
e n t i e p r e n e u r s have hat! t rouble 
m a strut tu ted environment ." 

1 he most impor tant thing the 
e n i r e p r e n e u t s h i p p r o g r a m gives 
the s tudents is a "gl immer ol 
hope." It is h i ing ing d i o p o u t s 
back to st hool and t u t t ing 
teen pregnant v rates. 

Willi the new lole models. Steve 
hopes to sp iead the word tn manv 
others. He has a S'JO.UUO giant to 
pitxiut e a v idet> and put on 
seminal s. 

Solving the problems of the 
innei t ities t an onlv wot k b\ 
"•bowing the people who are there 
thai thev 1 an t reate theii own 
solutions bv making new business 
oppor tun i t i es , he said. 
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Susan Man sell, MBA 79 , is Serving 
Her First Term as a Legislator 

Susan (irimes Munsell is 
t u r t en th senint> her lust term ,is 
a slate legislator in the \li< higan 
House of Representatives. wheie 
she represent the 51st district (13 
of the if) townships in f.i\injj;sron 
< itHinH ). She also maintains iter 
own (!PA prat tit e in Livingston 
Count v. Before setting up hei own 
prat tit e. she was <mpIo\ed lot 
loin wars in the tas depamneni 
of Ar th in Andersen Company. 

Susan has heen appointed to the 
leadership position ot assistant 

minot iu whip tin hei lust tenn. 
and has also heen appointed 
niinot its \'u e-< hail of the I {oust-
Standing ( iomui i tn e on S»H i.ii 
Sei \ ices and Vmth. Site «tlso sits on 
tluee othet standing ( oinuiittees 

those on agi it u l tme antl 
iorestis; etonotnit dexeiopmeut 
and eneigv; and education. She 
M ' U C M I I I the Kepuhiitan polii \ 
ta^k (one antl on the hi-partisan 
ad hot toinmittec on p tope iu 
tas'st hooi luuti iuu teform. 

' Q A MARK A . LEVIN, BBA'80, 
C3 \J is currently practicing law 

at Lasher & Johnson, a Seattle, Wash. 
law firm representing individuals and 
regional businesses, particularly closely-
held corporations. Before joining Lasher 
& Johnson, Mark completed a clerkship 
with U.S. District Judge John C. 
Coughenour. 

9 0 0 ROGER P . JOCOBI, MBA '82, 
Cj mq is now the marketing 

development manager for Laserscope in 
Silicon Valley. Laserscope manufactures 
and sells a unique visible light surgical 
laser used primarily by gynecologists, 
otolaryngologists, and urologists. In June 
'88, Roger was promoted to Director of 
Marketing with world-wide marketing 
responsibilities. He writes, "The weather 
in San Jose is fantastic, the housing prices 
are ridiculous, and the earthquakes are 
exciting." He and his wife, Linda, have a 
two-year-old son, Matthew. 

MICHAEL RHAMY, BBA '82, is the western 
merchandising manager for Allied Signal 
Corporation, a carpet fibers company in 
Santa Ana, California. 

GREG ROBINSON, BBA '82, writes that 
he is the manager of syndications and 
private placements for the Toronto-
Dominion Bank in New York City. 

CHRIS RYDZEWSKI, BBA '82, is a sales 
representative for Control Data Business 
Center in Southfield, Michigan. Chris 
lived in Austin, Texas, for the last four 
years where he was in the commercial real 
estate business, and was a marketing 
representative for a commercial 

development and brokerage company. 
He now lives in Livonia, Michigan. 

ADRIANNE SAWICKI, BBA '82, works in the 
tax department of Ernst & Whinney in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

CARIE DALE SAX, BBA '82, is the assistant 
vice president of Southeast Bank, N.A., 
a commercial real estate lending firm in 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Carie and her 
husband, Spencer, live in Boca Raton, 
Florida, and have one child, Arielle. 

ANNE SCHAIBLE, BBA '82, is the assistant 
vice president of Town North National 
Bank in Texas and writes that she 
received her MS degree in management 
and administrative science from the 
University of Texas at Dallas in May, 1987. 

MARILYN B. SCHMID (MITASIK), BBA '82, 
is systems analyst with Chrysler 
Corporation, Warren, Michigan. Marilyn 
returned to school at Wayne State 
University and received her master's in 
computer science in 1985. She and her 
husband, Kurt, live in St. Clair Shores, 
Michigan. 

ROBERT SPATTA, BBA '82, is the chief 
financial officer with Black Mountain 
Spring Water in San Carlos, California. 
Robert was on the audit staff with Arthur 
Andersen in Houston from 1982-84; with 
Spatta Imports, Houston, Texas from 
1984-86; served on the audit staff of 
Touche Ross & Company, San Jose, 
California, and from 1987 to the present 
is with Black Mountain Spring Water. 
He lives in Sunnyvale, California. 

KATHRYN M. SCOTT, BBA '82, writes 
that she is an auditor with the Hertz 
Corporation in Parsippany, New Jersey, 
an automobile and equipment rental 
business. Kathryn lives in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

CRAIG A. STACK, BBA '82, is the manager 
of the national accounts with CF Air 
Freight of Charlotte, North Carolina. 
He says, "Deregulation of both the air 
passenger and air freight industry has 
brought major changes to both my 
business and personal life in the past 5 
years. Fortunately, change always means 
opportunity and I have been lucky that 
when opportunity has come knocking, 
I've been home to answer the door." 
He lives in Charlotte. 

LAURIE ANN STONE (RODERICK), BBA '82, 
serves as a financial analyst for IBM in 
Rockville, Maryland. Laurie Ann and 
her husband, Michael, live in Fairfax, 
Virginia. 

GREG SZABO, BBA '82, writes that he is 
the Belgian regional financial supervisor 
of Dow Corning-Europe in Brussels, 
Belgium. 

LAURENCE S. TISDALE, BBA '82, is 
assistant vice president of The Related 
Companies, Inc., of New York, New York. 
In 1983, Laurence got his CPA and then 
left public accounting to join The Related 
Companies, where he structures public 
and private real estate limited partner
ships which are sold through Wall Street 
brokerage houses. 

KEITH VOSBURGH, BBA '82, is second vice 
president of the Michigan National Bank, 
Farmington Hills, Michigan. 

LYNDA WALDECK, BBA '82, writes that 
from 1983 through 1986, she was the 
credit administration officer for the First 
American Bank, and is now a housewife 
and mother living in Columbia, 
Maryland, with her husband, William, 
anddaughter,Katie. 

SUSAN WARD, BBA '82, is a student at the 
J. L. Kellogg Graduate School of Business 
at Northwestern University in Evanston, 
Illinois, after four years in operations 
management and sales with the American 
Hospital Supply Corporation in Dallas, 
Boston, and Southern California. 
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Monroe Street Journal 
Wants to Form an 
Alumni Editorial Board 

1 lit- Mfinui Sttu l Jtinnuil, 
tltc s tudent newspapei <>i 1 he 
MM hi^an Business St hooj. IS 
estahlishiu^ an Minimi Adxtsotx 
Boa id. i In out*ii .in .nhistn \ 
1«I;IM1, ihe papei wtlllu ablt to 
establish <<>utinuit\ and set an 
aj^t-inl.i uhii It Ins iimt the l.ti^et 
i tamework ol the Business St hool. 
I he boa id would idealh be 

tout p) ised oi ,i It until who h.i\ <• 
worked on the .\/.S/ ot h.i\e 
ptoiessional join nalisin 
e \peH<n te An annua l meet ing. 
eaifx in Ih<- si hool \ e ,u . would he 
lit Id to assess the ditet lion oi the 
pajx-i. its ptoi>tess ovct the past 
\e.it s. and htm it t an ope t a t e 
p i o d u t t h e h . A sexetal-tet ni 
(omntifment would he desned 
oi hoard tneinhets. 

l o r intetesied a lunmi . this 
is an oppoi luuitx w hit It will 
ptovide a unifjue in \o l \ en i en i : 
d u e t t in te i .u t ion w it 11 s tudents . 
biainstorminii oi w.ixs to hiiiid the 
\}Sf\ p ies t i^e and impar t . a novel 
wax to upda te oneself w ith the 
Business Si itoo). I he meet ing 
plat e w ill he detet mined al ter 
alumni interest is tallied. I.ikelx 
lot at ions would he eithei Ann 
At hoi ot (.hit ;i^o. 

Alumni wanting to heal moii 
about the hoard shoultl w rite to: 
1 he \hmtin SIHTI juiniHil. 701 
l appan . I nixetsiu ol Mull igan 
lousiness St hool. Ann At hot. Ml 
•ISI0«»-I1»:U.I»I (.ill jefi | e / e x . 
MS] Puhlishet. at K:WM f><i;'>-()7iil. 

9 Q 3 > MARKR. KENNEDY, MBA'83, 
O %Jf has been elected vice president 

and treasurer of Federated Department 
Stores, Inc. He was formerly operating 
vice president and assistant treasurer. 
Mark joined Federated in Oct., 1987 
from the Pillsbury Company where 
he had been director of corporate and 
international finance. Before that, he 
had been with Arthur Andersen & Co. 
in St. Paul, Minn. 

DAVID FERTITTA, MBA '83, has recently 
been promoted to corporate manager 
of medical administration for American 
Airlines. He works at American's 
corporate headquarters in Dallas, Texas, 
and lives in Bedford, Texas, with his wife, 
Asako, and two-year-old son, Matthew. 

9 Q 4 ToMKEENAN,MBA'84,is 
\D A international product manager 

for the Personal Computer Group of 
Hewlett Packard. He writes that he 
assumed his present position in March, 
with responsibility for making sure that 
HP's personal computer products are 
internationalized on time, under or at 
budget for the world market. 

7 O pT KATHY PIERSON, MBA '85, and 

O \J her husband Glenn, of San Jose, 
Calif, are the beaming parents of son 
Scott, born March 9. Kathy returned in 
August to Hewlett Packard's Business 
Computer Marketing Center, where she is 
the group's analyst of competitive PCs. 
Glen also works at H-P as a manager in 
corporate financial reporting. 

Deaths 

'87 SCOTT C. and KARIN G. MYERS, 
both MBAs '87, are pleased 

to announce the birth of Steven Jeffrey 
(a "joint venture") on June 13. He is an 
information technology management 
consultant with Ernst & Whinney and she 
is a tax accountant with Arthur Andersen 
8c Co. They live in Indianapolis. 

STEPHEN ANG has been working as 
business development manager of the 
Far East Regional Office of Data General 
in Singapore. In that position, he was 
involved in the implementing and 
marketing strategies for sub-assemblies 
that come out of Data General's plants 
in Singapore (printed circuit boards), 
Thailand (cables for computers) and 
the Philippines (power supplies). In 
June, he was seconded to the Economic 
Development Board (EDB, a government 
body set up to attract foreign investment 
and upgrade local business talent). 
He is in charge of the local industries' 
upgrading program (LIUP). He will 
make use of competencies within DG and 
the network of consultancy/financial/ 
research institutions coordinated by the 
EDP to work with small/medium-sized 
Singaporean-owned companies which are 
vendors or which could become vendors. 
He says upgrading is in three phases: 
1) operational efficiency, 2) new 
products/services, and 3) export market 
penetration. 

DAVID M. WANGER, MBA '79, died May 5th 
after a long struggle with cancer. He is 
survived by his wife, Gail, who lives in 
Nanuet, New York. 

JOHN W. RIEGEL, professor emeritus of 
industrial relations and the first director of 
the U-M's Bureau of Industrial Relations, 
died May 22. He was 93. Riegel, a national 
expert in personnel management, taught 
at Harvard University and at Miami 
University of Ohio before coming to 
the U-M in 1935 to head the then newly 
created Bureau of Industrial Relations. 

Under his direction, the bureau 
inaugurated an ongoing series of 
conferences throughout Michigan of 
industrial and labor leaders, bringing the 
two forces together for collaboration and 
mutual benefit. His various publications 
and reports on industrial management and 
personnel direction made him a recognized 
expert in the field. 

"He built up the Industrial Relations 
Library into one of the finest collections 
in that area in the nation," said Dallas L. 
Jones, professor of industrial relations. 
"The library was used by scholars from all 
over. He wrote several books and two or 
three were pioneer works in the field. His 
books were well-known and respected, and 
he was regarded as a very good scholar." 

In 1959, Riegel resigned as director 
of the bureau to devote his full time to 
teaching at the Business School. He was 
appointed professor emeritus in 1965, and 
continued as an adviser and consultant to 
a number of corporations. 

Survivors include the Rev. John W. 
Riegel, Chaplain at the Hill School in 
Pottstown, Pa.; his daughters-in-law, Nicole 
Riegel and Marjorie Bushnell Riegel; 
five grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren. 
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Members of the MBA class of 1938 who returned for their 50th reunion are pictured here. Top row, left to right, they are 
Wilbur K. Pierpont, Charles A. Hoffman, Robert P. Thome, Carl V. Wurster, Robert E. Halsted, and Irwin Bailey. 

Bottom row, left to right: Richard H. Friermuth, Ernest A. Pederson (MBA '39), Frank H. Mason, Donald L. Weir, and 
Norman B. Davey. 

James B. Bonner, MBA '33 Norman B. Davey, MBA '38 
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A highlight of the emeritus reunion at the School was the display of photographs from times past loaned to the School by the 
Bentley Historical Library at The University of Michigan. Here Dale C. Campbell, MBA '37 (left), and Charles A. Hoffman, 
MBA '38, enjoy a picture ofB School faculty members playing a friendly game of poker during the 1930s at the home of Francis 
E. Ross. In the picture are Herbert Taggart, D. Maynard Phelps, Olin W. Blackett, Charles L.Jamison, Merwin H. Waterman, 
William A. Paton, and Robert G. Rodkey. 

Who Says You Can't Go Home Again? 
Come to our 5th Annual Alumni Weekend 
Friday and Saturday, November 4th & 5th 

Activities include the Business School Reunion Dinner 
Friday evening, a Saturday Morning at the Business 
School panel discussing "The Quality Movement in 
American Industry," our delicious tailgate picnic at 
the Kresge Library portico, followed by the U-M vs. 
Minnesota football game. 
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Office of Alumni Relations 
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The University of Michigan 
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James J. Duderstadt (ex officio) 
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What are the problems and opportunities 
that face the real estate industry today? 

Come to the Real Estate Forum 
to explore this question. 

Friday, Oct. 7 & Saturday, Oct. 8,1988 
at the Business School. 

(If you have not received a brochure about this yearys 
Forum and would like one, please call (313) 763-5775) 
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